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Editorial 

We hc:>ar much thes•c days ;cbout the potential for p<Ua!lel processing in the rtrt of molec· 
tdar .~nmdation . .Ju;;t as tlw emergence of vector processors in the early 1980's promised 
(and ddn·Ned) a new level or performance. it is expected that pared lei processors wdl 
provide tl1e ~ilme. exciting adnncen\ent m ci'tpahilitie3 This is certainly the view Wf' 

han' <tll ~hiH<:>cl. 

However, my own involvement in p<trctllf'l proce~-~ing over the bst eighteen months 
o1· ~o has incilcated that things are not as <~.dvrtnced as they could he. There Me a 
tlll!llber uf reaS(l!lS why l think this is so. Fir.-;tl_v. comparison or th;; new situation 
with rhe appearance of <;ector proces~ors is nus leading. The vector proce~~ors from the 
Z?ar!y '80s arrived a'l wmplete machine.~, at t.he forefront ot a long line of development 
in computer ::trchit-ecture. In addition, most (if not !til) came with good vectorising 

compilers, whtch made vectorisation relatn·dy e::t~y. Even so, it. is interesting to note 
hnw few scientific prognum actually achieve even a fre~ction of t.he full c::tpablllty of 
the macbmes concerned. It would appear that most t.tsers are content with whatever 

performance is achieved by minimum effort. Such a half-hearted approach in the area 
of parallel processing wonlcl be fatu!. In this conte:d the wisclo!ll of the establishment or 
the U.K. CCPs is manrfest. \Vithout them, one wonders. would there be as many truly 
vectorised programs in existence here? 

Tht> situation t·egarding parallel processors is mor(~ com p k x. Lei"\v in~ i\S ide Uv~ slwr ed 
memory Cri'lys and the like, which are essentially a continuation of the line of de<·elDp
ll\ent from sci1.\i1.r to vector to parallel architectures. (Leaving aside too the DAP, vd1ich 
al~n grew up in a supportive environment which guaranteed that it fullfilled the need.~ 

of users). The parallel processors we il.re most likely to encounter, such as Transputer 
arrays, retHesent a tadical depart.Llre from pre>-ious machines in having no f\xecl ::trchi
t.ecture and really do reqttire a radical ret.hink if one is to program them succes.">fully 

<J.nd ;•fficiently. Coupled with this there is rel::ttively little by w::ty of softw<tre support. 
And hnw many scieutists w<tnt to program in Occam'? Few manufact.urers offer parallel 
compilers that Me as clever in parallel terms as the vectorising; compilers for the vector 
tHachines It is too t'arly of cour~e to expect a great deal here. The ).IIMD parallel 

madunes are well in advance of the software development~ that will get the be~t nut 
ul' them. This will be so for some time to come. though we are all a wan: of the <efforts 
]),~ing made tu improve things in this regard 

Tlt%e fei\ture~ of the problem are nmking life diffiwlt for would be scientif\c users, 
lmt the problem is cnmpounded hy the us~~r cnnununity itself. When I talk to colleagues 
<l.b(lUt their work in this area. it. seems dear that each group is working more·or·less in 
isolation. \Ve <tre all solving problem~ which have been soh·ed a.lread.v by other groups. 

\\'by is this'? The CC'Ps exist t.o improve the contact bet.ween groups and to enlighten 
e\'l;t·yune as to the best compttti\tioni\1 techniques i\nd practice. CCP5 is no exception 
and has to date organised 2\t least one workshop and has publi;;hed some '>Vork on parallel 

algorithms in this new~lett.er. It is dis::tppointing how little feedback has come from 
the~e. It Js ::t!so signifinmt that most of the effort of publicising the concepts of parallel 
proce.ssing h<we come from a ~·ery small group of people. 'We despera~ely need a ~tronger 

response from the CCPS conutllln.ity here. There are many groups out there working 
on parallel algorithms that have presumably solved major problems or perhaps be~;n 
defeated by them. We need to know what is going on and who is making progress. This 

w:wsletter i'i an excellent vehicle for this information and the CCP5 steering conun.itt<:".e 
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is well disposed to receive suggestions from the {:onununity. Please make use of both! 

Contributot·s to the Current Issue. 

Ottr thanks g;o to: 

C R.A. Catlow 

S. Gnpta 

D.A. 1'-.hc Donaill 

F. 1\[ liller- Plat. he 
\-V. Smith 
.\[. Leslie 

D.C. Rapaport 

Depnrtment Chemistry, 
University of Keele, 
Keele, Staffs ST5 58 G. 

Department of Chemical Engineering, 
Louisiana State University. 
Baton Rouge. Louisiana, USA. 

Department of Chemistry, 
Trinity College, Dublin :2, 
Republic of [reland. 

Theory and Computational Science 
Division, S.E.R.C. Dnresbury 
Labora~ory, Daresbury, Warrington 
\-Vr\4 4AD, Cheshire. 

Physics Department, 
Bar-Han Fntversity, 
Rarnat Gan, Israel. 
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General News. 

!) The C'CP5 workshop on "~o~·el ~fet.hods in i\Io!ecnlar Simulation" is to t:i!.ke place at 
Il.ovil.l Holloway and Bf.>.dford :-Iew College on 3--1 July 1'.)89. The flnal pr<'pari!.tiom are 
now fwing marlf~. as the workshop is already nearly fully subsn1bed A A.na] announce· 
tuent i' made in the pttges of this issue of the newsletter. Please r~>pond ur~ently. if yoLt 

ha~·e not ctlready done so 

2) The C'C'Pf'i Annu{l.\ Conference for 1090 will have the title "Crand ChaUengi':'s "tn 
~.[ •. J]ecul<tr Simttlation" il.nd will he held December 18·10 1989 il.t Cambridge \Ve will 
provide more information in clue CO\ll'Se. 

:l) A conference is to he organised by CCPS on the subject "Architecture and Algo· 
rithms in the Simulation of Condensed Phases" and is intended to t.ake place in July 
1090 at Edinburgh or St. Andrews. The nrganhers hope to invite several renowned 
l:.K. <1nd internaticmal scientists. The ses~ions will be on the subjects of SIMD, \Hlv[O, 

Gener<ll plus Sptct.ial Purpnsr. \Iachtnes and Future Trends in Siullllation. An additional 
session is planned tOr manufacturers of hardware to lecture on the architecture and per· 

formance of various comptLters <~.ncl to demonstrate the h<trclware on·site. t'urther news 
of this meeting wdl be given in this newsletter (and elsewhere) when plans are more 
concrete. 

·I) A numfwr of scientists have been invited hy CCP5 to vivit the UK in 1980, to 
give seminars and take part in disc\lssions. The following have provisionally agreed to 
CO!lH' 

9 Prof. K. Binder (University of Mainz) 

• Prof. D. Coker (University of Boston) 

o Prof. l\LL Klein (University of Pennsyslvania) 

o ProL P. \Yolynes (Fniversity of California) 

Det<1ib of tlle proposed visits will be circulated to FK members of CCP5 when the 

itineraries ha1-'e been fmalised. 

:)) 'vVe lw.1-·e information nbout a number ol' conferences to take place in the near fu· 
ture, which may be of interest to CCPS members. These are as follows: 

• Royal Societ.v of Chemistry.Faraday Symposium 25, '·Large Cas Phase Clusters'', 
l2·l·l December 1989, Fniversity of \-Varwick. Enquiries \·Irs Y. Fish. The Royal 

Society of Chemistry, Burlington House, London \V l V OBN. F. K .. 

o Gordon Conference on Chemistry and Physics of Liquids. 14·18 August. Holder· 

ness School. Chairman S.C. Creer. Enquiries Dr. A.\L Cruikshank, Director, 
Gordon Research Conferences. Gordon Rese::trch Center. University or Rhode [s· 

Janel. Kingston, RI 0'2881·0801, llSA. 

9 Supercomputation::tl Science Summer School, 18-:29 September 1089, Rutherford 
and Appleton Laboratory, C'oseners House, Abingdon. Lim.ited participation: 40 
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people [·:nquiries to The Secrdary, Supercomputational Science Sununer School, 
Atlas C'1'ntre, Rutherford and Appleton Laboratory, Chilton. OX!! OQX, U.K .. 

o Third \·Vnrld Conference in the Service of Man, 4-7 July. Barcelona, Spain. Top

ics C11vered: Simuli\tion, Artificial Intelligence, Decision \laking. Enquiries Jordi 
RumNo. Gen~'ral Coordinator, Museu deli Cit>ncia, Tt~odor Rm·irillta. SO. 080:2] 
lhru•luna. Spain. 

o .~th Sunuuer School on Computing, Tf>chnictlWS in Physics. "),.[i'tn-machine Interface 

in the Scientific Environment",l8-:28 Septemlwr 1089, Sblsk}· dvour, Czechoslo

l'akia. Enquiries Dr. J. Nadrchal, Insitiute of Physics, C'zechoslcn·ak Academy of 

Sciences. !\a Slovance ·~, 180 ·lO Praha 8. Czecho~loval\ia. Deadllne for appl'tcations 
;)Q .Jt1r\C 1989. 

\·Ve will he pleased to announce other conferences if onr readers ~upply us with the nee· 
essary infonnation. 

f-i) Dares!mrr Laboratory: The NAS ASIOOO complrter that wns the main central com· 
puter has departed. The CONVEX C:2:20 that replaced it has rtlready been upgr;tded to 

t.wo processors. ~1/Iennwhile the INTEL iPSC'/:2 is fully functional and is showing much 

promi.'ie for scientific applicat-ions. It aw«its an upgrade from a ;U to a ()4 processor ma
chine, i1. transformation we hope will happen soon! Concomitant- with thes<~ change~, the 
central computer room is being reorganised to pwvide a user work area and se[f.service 

area. 

I) The rnivenit.r· of 1\fanchester Regional Computer Centre (FMRCC:) is no more!· at 
least. not in name. It ls henceforth to be called the "1\hnchester Computing Centre". 
a name more accurately reflecting the centre's rOle nationally. As announced earlier the 

C'YBER :205 has departed and has been repbced by an AiviDAHL \'P 1:200. Anyone still 
requiring old ).JVS/:110 datasets, which have been stored on tape, is recouunendecl to 

consult the C\IRCC newsletter of February 1989 (.\fo. 159). 

B) The rnil'ersity of London Computing Centre has replaced the two Cray-ls com

puters with a ~ingle Cray X:VTP,t:28. They intend to put. up FNIC'OS, the Cray version 
uf l':\!X, in the form of the operating systent COS !.11, at the P.nd of 1989. To ease 
the probletns of t-he overloaded ).'lass tor storage device. a Storage Tek 4-400 Automatic 

C'i1.rtridge System (ACS) is shortly to be installed. It is believed this will enable an 
eft',:ctive and efficient archiving system. The system is briefly described in the January 
and February issues of the l'LCC newsletter_ 

9) The Rutherford and Arpleton Computer Centre has replaced l-he Forum and Ar
dight new~letters by a single glossy circular by the ni'tme of F'LAGSHIP. [n addition 

to providing news of computing matters. such as hardware ;;nd software, it abo carries 
occ.:<sional descriptions of scientific work, Issue No.I contains a report by B. Vessal and 

C.R.A. Cat low on \ID simulRtions of gla:;ses. 
R~aders are reminded that C'CP5 has an etllocation of Cray time on the RAL Cray 

X:\[P' ,[8 for developnwnt of programs for the CCP.J conununity. Please apply to Dr. 1\[. 

Leslie, TCS Division. SERC Daresbury Laboratory, Warrington \'VA4 4AD for further 

information. 



Readers should know already, hut users ol' E·mail in the UK wishing to conuuunicate 

oversea~, should use Hw <1ddress rK .. -\C'.EAHN·RELr\Y in place of UK ,\C'.RL EAR::-I 
when ro11ting messC~ges 

Progran1 Libraries 

The CCP:S Program LihrRry. 

The C'CP5 Pro)!;rarn LibrMy [HOI'ides programs and documi2ntatLO!l fp]f uf charge to 
Mademic centres upon i1pp[ication to Dr. 'vV Sutith. TC'S Div1sion. S.E.R C. Dare~bnry 
Laboratory, Daresburv. Warrington VVA4 .. !AD. U.IC Listings of programs are available 

if required but 1t is recouuHenclNl that magnetic tapes (supplied by the applicant) be 

Ltsed. It may <>.lso be possible to transfer a sma!lnurnber of programs over t.he J A:\ET 
network to ot!v~r computer centres in the L1 K .. Plea5e note that use of inappropriat.e 

packing for magnetic tapes (e.g. petdded betgs) may result in them being consJdereJ. 

unusable by D<~.resbury Computing Di<lisJon and ret-Ltrned withollt t-he required software. 

Please ensure that these forms of packaging are not used. A list of programs avail<1ble 

i~ presentee! in the following pages. 

Readers should also note that we are authorised to supply the example programs 

originally published in the hook ·'Computer Simulat-ion of Liquids'', by 1\f.P. Allen and 

D . .J. Ti!des!ey (Clarendon Press, Oxford lOST), Thc•se cue supplied in the same !llilll!H'f 

as the resident CCP5 programs. \Ve <~.re gr<~.teful to [;.[ike Allen and Dontinic Tildesl~'.Y 

for their permission. 
\Ve should (Llso like to remind our readers that we would welcome further contribu· 

tiom to the Proguun Library. The Libr<try exists to provide support for the research 

e>fforts of everyone active in computer sirnul<~.t.ion and to this end we are always pleased 

to extend the r<tnge of software available. [f <>.ny of our readers h<>.ve any programs they 

would like to make avail<tble. please would t:he.y contact Dr. Sm.ith, 

Plee~se :\'ate: For copyright l'easons we <'Ire not nble to supply the programs 

C ASC AD E. S Y:VILAT, THBF[T ,THBP HON and THBR EL free of charge to 

l. tliversities outside the United Kingdom. 

ProgrR!ll from the Book: "Computer Simulation of Liquids" by \I.P . 
.-\lien and D. Tilclesley. Clcuendon Press, Oxford 1087. 

These programs originally appeMed on nlicrof1che in the book ·'Computer Simulation 

o! Liquich" by M.P. Allen and D. J Tildesley, published by Oxford [niversitv Press, 

1981. They are made freely available to members 1)fCCPS, in the hope that they will be 

nseful. The intention is to darify points ntade in the text·, rather than t.o provide a piece 

uf cod.; suitable for di!'ect use in a research appliwtion. 'vVe ascribe no conunerci;d 1·nlue 

t.o the programs themselves. Although a few complete program~ <1!'e provided. our aim 

has been to offer building b!ocb rat-her than black boxes. As far as we are aware, the 

programs work correctly, but we can accept no respnn~1bility for the consewtences of any 

errors. and would be grateful to hear frow,vou if you hncl any. '{ou should always check 

Gut a t·outine for your particular application. The programs contain some explanC~tory 

conun·~nts, and are written. in the main, in FORTRA~·"il. One or two rout'mes are 

written irt BASIC. for use ort nlicrocomputers. In the absence of any universally agreed 

stClndard for BASIC, we have cho$en a very rudimentary dialect. The~e programs have 
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been nm on an Acorn model 8 computer. Hopefully the translation of these programs 
into mot"e sophisticated languages sLtch as PASCAL or C: should not be difficult. 

\[ P.Ailen 
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THE: CC'P5 P ROGRAi\1 LIBRARY. 

clll'IIXT 
CARLOS 

C::\RL:\\ 

CASCADE 

CT H DEN 
DE:CCOR 
HLJl 
HLJ2 
HLJ3 
HLH 
HLJ5 
HLJ6 
HHDIAT 
HSTOCH 

MC'i 
;vrCLSU 

MC)ciOLDYN 

MC:RP\1 
\IDATOM 
MD HOM 
i.!DDIAT 
HDDIATQ 
\!010 'iS 

:-rocr~ 

\IDLINQ 
\10\IANY 

\10\!IXT 
\!0\IPOL 

l!DC:.-\C'L 
MD POLY 
MDMULP 
MDSGWP 

MDTETRA 
\!DZOID 
N.UIELIST 

[\ID.LJ AiMIX,LF,T H +· MSD +RDFI 
: L\TC, VS +- Aquo,T H ,i 

•LS,DIL.E\I:FH +STR} 

:DA.Cnrrent- Densit_,, Correlations] 
:_DA .. Densit.y Corr~t(l.tronsj 
,MD ._LJA.LF ,TH+MSD+RDF] 
[MD .L-1 A,Lf ,TH+MSO c RDF +- VAC:Fi 
[\I D.LJ A,LF /LC,TH +\ISD+RDFJ 
iM D,LJ /'.,LF /CP i-CT.TH+ MS 0 ~ RDF] 
i MD ,LJ A; SF, LF,T H + MS D + RDFj 
'MO,LJ A,Tci,TH-• MSD+ RDFI 
)<l D, LJD ,G5 + Q4,1'H -+\IS D + QC' 
[MD; SD,VS+BA,LF+C ,-\,THj 

!MC.LJA,THj 
[:v!C.LJA,TH) 

iMD/MC,LJS+FC+AQ, 
LF +Qf/G5-cQS,TH+RDFj 
I MC:,RPE.TH+RDf] 
CMD.LJ A,GS,TH+RDF+MSD ,qc:; 
\MD,LJ A ,LF ,TH+MSD + RDF\ 
MD ,LJ D ,Lf +CA,TH+ MS D I 

[MD,LJD+PQ,LF+CA:fH+MSD] 
; MD. BHM ,LF ,TH + MSD + RD F +STF] 

),ID,LJL,G5+Q4,TH 'MSD+QC] 
)ID,LJL+PQ,G5;-Q4,TH +MSD +QC] 
'MD,LJS+FC,LF •-QF.TH) 

iMD ,LJS/MIX,LF +QF ,THI 
[MD, LJS+ rc: MIX,LF + QF ,TH) 

W. Smith 
B. Jonsson 
s. Rowano 
B Jons>on 

s Rottnno 

"I Lc->lie 
IV Smith 
1.-\'. Smith 
W. Smith 
D.~,[, 1-Ieyes 
0.\1. Heyes 
D ),[_ Heye5 
0.),[. Heyes 
0.0.·[. Heyes 
0.:-.,.r. Heyes 
S.:VL Thompson 
'v\" F. ''0-n Cun~teren;' 
D.),[. He yes 

N. Corbin 
C'.P. Williatm/ 
S. Cupta 

'I Laabonen 
0 ~[. Heyes 
S ::vr. Thompson 
D Fincham 
D. Fincham 
D. Fincham 

D. Fincham/ 
0:. AtHtstasiou 

S.M. Tlwmpson. 
S.M. Thomrson 
D. Fincharni 

W. Smith 
'vV Smith 
VV. Smith/ 
D. Fincham 

[C,ID.BHM,LF,TH,MSD+RDF] W. Smith 
':VlD,LJS,G5+Q4,TH-'-l\lSD+QC] S.M Thompson 
MD,LJS+PD+PQ/MIX,LF+QF,TH] W. Smith 
:vfD,LJA/SGVVP,LF,TH+VACF+RDF+QCj \V. Smith/ 

K. Singer 
:viD.LJT,G5+Q4.TH-1-1viSD+QCj S.M. Thompson 
\ID,C:AU,LF+Qf,TH+MSD-'cRDF-•VACf) IV. Smith 
UT, Nameli~t emulation) K. Refson 
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SC' :J :VIC .L.JA.RFD,TH) N. Corbin 
D :..I. He}'f'~s 

Harwell 
of .. f!F \ID.BHWTF;!D,LF,TH cRDF] 
snr LAT LS,PIL,E,\1 ~snLTH 'STili 
THBFIT LS,PIL,EM,Potcntial fittmg) Hen well 

Harwell 
Harwell 

T If t1 P! l 0 \". LS. P !L/:3 8 .E (..·1, Phonon dispersion] 
TIIBRLL LS,PIL.EM.TIIcSTR] 

Prngrarn types: 

System models: 

:\lgorithm: 

liD 
\IC: 
LS 

},[olecular dynamics 

~J!onte Carlo 
Lattin; sinmlations 

SD Storha.<tic tlynnmic; 

DA Data analysis 
C'T nility package 

L.JA 
LJD 
LJL 
LJT 
LJS 
RPE 
BHM 
SGWP 
TF 
VS 
BA 
PO 
PQ 
mx 
G.Ur 
FC 
PIL 
DIL 
;JB 
20 
SF 
FC 
AQ 

G5 
Q•l 
LF 
QF 
QS 
LC 
CP 

Lennard-Jones atoms 
Lennard-.Jones diatomic lllo[ecules 
Lennarci-.Jones linear molecules 
Lennard-Jones tetrahedral molecules 

Lennarcl-Jones site molecules 
Restricted primitive electrolyte 
!3orn-Huggins-0.Ieyer ionics 
Spheriwl gau%ian wavepackets 

Tosi· t'·\un.i ionics 
Variable site-site model 
Bond angle model 

Point dipole model 
Point quadrupole model 
:'\Iixtures of molecules 
Gaussian molecule model 

Fractional charge model 
Perfect 'tonic lattice model 

Defective ionic lattice model 
:_)-body force model 
Two dimensional simulation 
Shifted force potential 
fractional charge model 

Aqueous solutions 

Gear 5th order predictor-corrector 

Quaternion plus 4th. order Gear P"C. 

Leapfrog ( Verlet) 
Fincham Quaternion algonthm 
Sonnenschein Quaternion algorithm 
Link-cells I'viD algorithm 

Constant pressure 
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Properties: 

C:T ('nmtant tempentnre 
TA Tnn·aerd ·"[[) algocithm 
C'A Constraint algorithm 

E"l Ent'tgy minimi"tion 
SY:\f Symmetry adi'tpted algorithm 
R [·' D Rossky- Friedman- Doll Ct[gorit hm 

TH 
\lSD 
RDF 
STF 
VACT 
QC 
STR 

Thermod:mamic pro[H~rties. 
\Iean -sq nare- dis pl<tcemen t 
fl.<tdial distribution function 
Structltre factor 
Velocity autocorrelation function 
Quantum corrections 
Lattice stresses 
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Programs from the Book -·'Computer Simulation of Liquids" 

F l 
F:2 
F.:\ 

F.·l 
F.5 
F6 
F .7 
F g 
F9 
F.lO 
F.ll 
F .1:2 
Fl:l 
F. U 
r. t5 
F.lG 
F.l7 

F.l8 
F.l9 
F :20 
F.:21 
F .:2:2 
F. :2:3 
F.:24 
F.:2.:1 
F. :26 
F :27 
F. :28 
F.:29 
F :lO 
F.:ll 
F .:3:2 

Periodic boundary conditions in VMious geometries 
~>-value Ge;\r predictor-corrector <~.!gorithm 
[,()\~·-storage ~'[0 programs using leapfrog v~rtet algorithm 
\"docity version of Ver!et algorithm 
Quaternion pCtrameter prec!ictor-corrector algorithm 
Leapfrog algorithms lOr rotational motion 
C'on~t.raint dynamics for a nonlinear tri<ttomic uwlc;cule 
Shake alr:;:orithm for constraint dynamics of a chain molecule 

Rattle algorithm for constraint dynamics of a chain molecnle 
Fhrd sphere molecular dynamics program 
Constant-NVT Monte Carlo for Lennard-Janes atoms 
Constant-NPT ,\[onte Carlo algorithm 
The heetrt of a constant ,u\'T ),[onte Carlo program 
Algorithm to handle indices in constant ~t VT .\[onte ('ado 
Routines to randomly rotate molecules 

Hare! dumb-be.!l Monte Carlo prograrn 
A simple Lenn<trd-Jones force routine 
r\lgonthm for avoiding the square root operation 
The Verlet m~ighbour list 

Ro11tines to construct and use cell linked-list method 
i\Itdtiple timestep molecular dynamics 
Rotttines to perform the F.wCtld HUn 

Routine to set up alpha fcc lattice of linear molecules 
[niti«l velocity distribution 

Routine to C<tlculate translational order parameter 
Rout.ines to folcl,,...ttnfolcl tr<tjectories in periodic bounditries 
Program to cornpute time correlation functions 
C'onstant-NVT molecnlar dynamics. extended system method 

Constant-NVT molecular dynamics- constr<tint method 
Const:wt-NPH molecular dynamics- extended system method 
Constant-NPT molecular dynamics- constraint m~thod 
Cell linked-lists in sheared boundaries 

F.:U flrownian dynamics for a LennMd-Jones fluid 

F :q \n efficient clustering routine 
F.J-5 The Voronoi construction in :2cl and 3d 
F :l() 1Ionte C::u!o simulation of hMd lines in :2d 

F.J/ Routines to calculate Fourier transforms 
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Situations Vacant 

Supercondurtivit,Y Rese<'!rt·h: Post-Doctori'\1 fellowship 
University of Keele 

,\pplic:ttions <He inviter[ fot· a :3-ye«r SERC fellowship !!Jt' a project- which wdluse atom· 

i~t1c computt~r modelling techn'tques to invest.\gale crystallographic and thermodynamic 

prop•~rtifcs and phase relationships in high Tc superconrlttcting oxides. The work which 

willmiike llS!' ufth•; ('RAY x~,rp supercomputers at RAL i\ncl FLCC wi!l IH~ Sllpervi.~ed 

h)'· Profs. f{. Cat low and \[ .L Gillan and involves collilboration with Dr. S.C. P;uker 

iit Bath. 

Applicant-s should hav.~· a Ph.D. clegr~e in Chemistry, Physic.'\. \·faterials Science or 
a relevant discipline; applications should be addressed to Prof. C.R A. C<.ttlow. Depart

ment of Clv"mistry, University of Keele, Keele, Staffs. ST5 58 G. from \\'hom fmther 

details can be obtained. 

EEC Funded PDRA on Computer LVIodelling of Zeolites 

Vniversity of 1-\eele 

A PDRA for four yei'tfs will he i\Vailable from October 1989 for work nn a projo;.ct 

concf"trting molecular dvnamics studies of structure and sorption in zeolites. The project 

i~ part of a larger EEC flmcled collaboration on theoretical and experimental :>tudte'i 

of zeolite~ involving the uni;·ersities of Keele, Eindhoven, Kiel and Turin Applicant~ 

should have (or t:'xpect to have shortly) a Ph.D. or equivalent qualification <tnd must be 

a citizen of an EEC country other than the F.K .. Applications should fJ(:: adclress.~d to 

Prnf. C !CA. Cat low, Department ot' C'lwm.istry, TJniversity of Keele, Keele. Staffs STG 

:iBC:. U.!C 
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F!:\A!~ AN:\OUNCEMENT OF A CCP5 WORf\SHOP 
ON 

NOVEL iiiETHODS IN ii!OLECUL\R Sf'lfULAT!O:\ 

at 
Royal Holloway and Bedford New College, 

Egham, Surrey TW'20 OEX 

This workshop is int.ended to bring together researchers involved in new aspects 

of molecular simulation. Topics of discussion will include cellular automata, lattice 
simulations of long-range order, reverse monte carlo, Car- Parrinello, neural networks, 

p<'rcolation ;mel Cibhs ensemble !\.fC. The spenkers include, 

• Dr. ~'[. P. Allen (Fniversity of Bristol) 

• Prof. R. Cotterill (Fni~·ersit.y of Lyngby, Dennw.rk) 

• Prof. :VLJ. Gillan (Cni~·ersity of Keele) 

• Dr. D.:Vr. Heyes (RHB:\C University of London) 

o Dr. R.L. ;,[cGreevy (University of Oxford) 

o Dr . .J. Naudts (University of Antwerp, Belgitun) 

• fk D. \ficolaides (Fniversity of Bristol) 

o Prof. J G. Powles (Fnlversity of Kent-) 

• Dr. N. QUJrke (BP Research, Sunhury·on-Thames) 

Phces are strictly limited. If you would like to attend please write to: Dr. D.M. Heyes, 
Dr.·pcutment of Chenlistry, Royal Holloway and Bedl'ord New College, Egham, :iurrey 
TW:20 OEX. or electronic mail: 

EliT:\:ET address is FHCAOtS-tfVAXB.RHBNC.AC.UI< 

or JANET address is tTHCAOlS·t!'UK.AC.RHB:\C.VAXB. 

Pleose describe your research interests ('lfid some recent publications if possible. 
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WORKSHOP ON PARALLEL ALGORITHMS 
IN MOLECULAR SIMULATION 

Dare!;but·y Laboratory 

Provision<tl: 8th.. November 1089 

The pnrpose of this workshop is to fning together those gronps currently working 
on real scientitlc problems and using parallel proce.<;sing as the method of ~olution The 
meeting wi!l be an infl)rmal one·dn.y affair, in which participants will present ~hort. ( L:) 

minute) tnlks on their methods. Then: will be npportunity l~x discmsion and "Pr:'Ctllil.t.ive 
.mggestions. The number of participants will not exceed 30. 

We hope to attract p<utlcipants with interest~ the following ;ucas. 

• Systolic loop algorithms for \[ D and iv[onte Carlo. 

o Hierarchical (master-slave) algonthms. 

• Alg;orithrm for multiple, independent simulations. 

• Ewald sum and other methods for COldombic Systems. 

o Algorithms for heterogeneous sy·stems (e.g. link-cells, neighbour lists f'.tc.). 

o .-\lgorithms for mac.romolecules (l.nd polymers. 

• Algorithms for biological molecnle5. 

o V0norisation on parnllel machines. 

• Parallel graphics "m molecular simulation. 

• Energy minimisation. 

• :\ovel algorithms. 

F\e<~.ders interest.ed in t<~.king p<trt in this workshop should contact Dr. W. Smith or 
De F.. ).f\iller·Pl<tthe, TC'S Division, SERC O<tresburr Laboratory, \\',urington WA.t 
:L\0. or via electronic m<til \VL'\~UK AC.DL.DLGlvi, or F\[Pi1HiK.AC DL.DLGM or 
F).!P(~FK _\C: RL (Bitnet). Please specify your <~.re~t of wot·k and subject of your tolk 

(if<~.ny). 
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Atlas Centre 
Rutherford Appleton Laboratory 

SUPERCOMPUTATIONAL 
SCIENCE 

Summer School 

18th. - 29th. September, 1989. 
The Coscners House, Abingdon and Rutherford Appleton Laboratory 

Organized by : R. G. Evans.. P. C. Thompson & S. Wilson 

Scientific programme : The Summer School will consist of lecture courses on 
the effective exploitation of state-of-the-art supercomputers in science and 
engineering. The lectures will be largely in the areas of research associated with 
SERC Collaborative Compurat10nal Projects, which include: 

Quantum Chemisuy 
Conn'nuum states of atoms and molecules 
Computational srudies of surfaces 
Protein crystallography 
Molecular dynamics and Monte Carlo Simulation of Bulk Systems 
Heavy panicle dynamics 
Analysis of Astronomical Spectra 
Electronic Strocture of Solids 
Plasma Physics 

The emphasis, however, will be on teaching generally useful numerical methods. 
Some practical work will also be undertaken. 

Enrollment The Summer School IS intended to be at graduate and 
post-doctoral level and is open to participants from all disciplines. The number 
of participants is limited to about 40. Some financial support for SERC 
postgraduate students will be available. Further details can be obtained from 
The Secretary, Supercomputational Science Summer School, Atl<ls Centre 
Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, Chilton, OXll OQX, U.K. 
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Hcport: on the CCPo Annual Conir'rence: Conrputer 
Modelling of New \[at:erials 

\-V. Smith <tnd M. Leslie. 
S.E.R.C'. Daresbury Laboratory. 

DcnesblHY, 
\V<trrington \VA<~ 4.-\D. 

Engl<tnd 

Aprll '2-L 1989 

The CCP5 Annuitl Meeting this _year took place in Bristol in JanuarY (.HlHit.h) and 
was organised by Dr. M.P. Allen of the University of Bristol. TlH' meeting was joilltly 
supported br CCP9. the sister project ofCCP5 concerned with electronic structure cal
cul<Ltions in solid rni\terials. The subject of tht>. m<::>.eting was '·Computer ~[orlel!ing of 
~'ew :..!ateriah" which was intended to demonstmte the import«nce of simulation and 
modelling methods at tlw cutting edge of research in technologic::tlly important materi
<ds. The subject arens covered included polymers, ionic nw.terials and ~emicondttctor~. 
A strong interest naturally arose in the re-in'r"igorated science of high temperature ~u
perconduct.ors. >vhich have been treated by all the computational techniques ;wailable. 

The meeting started with E.A. Colbourne of ICI Wilton, who ~pokf! on the whjt>ct 
of ·';,{olewletr );Iodelling for Advanced :-crateri;tls" Dr. Colbourne outlined the J!lterest. 

within !C!1n the computer mod<"lling of polyme1·s. The motivation is the ltnderstanding 
of the molecular basis for the preparation etml processing of polymers in an industrial 
contsxt. ICI has an interest in both synthetic polymers and biopol.ymers. the fornwr in 

the plastics industry and the latter in phGrmaceutical development. These two kinds or 
polymer have ~ome features in common, bLtt largely the kinds of sy~tem being modelled, 
<tnd the objecti~·es of the work are different. The synthetic polymers nre stttdied to 
Lmd·::-rstnnd their hulk properties Gnc! the biopo!ymers to gain ins1ght into biological ac

til·itv. Dr. Colbourne concentrated on synthetic polrmers. with specific examples nw.de 
uf the polymers polyary!-ether-ether-ketone (PEEK) ,l.ncl po!.retheylene teraphthalate 
(PET). 

The objecti~.·e of the work on PEEK was to obtain an adequate de~cription of the 

en··· :tiline form using molecular mechanics methods. The difficulty here was obt<tining 
;~ -.,wtab!y accurate ntoclel potentiG!, for which s1mple site-site pGir potentials were used 
and tested by predict ion of the I at t ice parameters. Several other possible structures were 

described, the key differences between them being expressed in terms of the dispos1tion 
of the ketone and ether groups in adjacent polymer chains (referred to as the n:gister of 

the rwo kinds of groups). Six structures were modelled by molentlar mechanics and their 
re!ati;·e thennodyncunic stabilit.y (In terms of lattice energy) obtained. The energetics 

l)f d1fferent struct.urt-s was important in the understanding of the mechanical pmperties 
of the polymer. 

The study of PET was intended to discover the reasons for the improvement. in the 



properties of this important plastic material ets <t result of mechanical processmg (known 
as orlentntion). The normal extrnded materi<d is britt-le, but becomes more flexible if 
~tretdv~d in the ['orwarcl and transverse directions. The study, w!uch included molecular 
l"!l'bitet! calculations. established that the stretching operation reduced the intramolecul<tr 
.,tabilirv uf the chains. hnt tl1i\t this was compensated for by intermolecular interactions. 
Th(~ calculations thu5 provided important clues to the observed properties of rhe m<tte
rial. In f11ture ~tudies, ICI intr::nd to make use of molec11l<1r dynamics rnethods. which 
will pwvide methods of calculating stress-strain relationships and temperature and tirne 

c!Ppendent dfect~ etc. Tht~y are how~ver mindl'ul of the greater expense imp!int in this 
approach. 

The second speaker, G. Goldbeck·\Vood of Bristol rniversity, also spoke on the 
subject of the polymer PEEK. His concern was to simulate the growth <Lrtcl melting 
bd1aviour of the crystalline ;;()lid using a a simple two dimension<tl model for the crystal 
growth process. due to Sadkr and Gilmer. in which a slab of materia! grows along the 
top or ~icle edges in a manner resembling a roughening transition. The prelirninary 
results explain the isothernml growth wtes. melting tenq>eratltre and lamellar thickness 
of the crystal using parnmeters estimated from the enthalpy of fusion. The model !ws 
been extended to account for transient phenomena such as isothermal annealing. 

T.K.H. Barron of Bristol University reported on studies of thermal "'\pansion in 
ide<tli~,;d models of polyethylene. The underlying theory regards the thermai expansion 
a:-> an elast-ic response to thermal stre~ses. A Cfllasi·harmonic approxim<ttion is u~ed 

in the first instance and the stresses are obtained from a perturb<ttion calculation. A 
central force model is used for the interactions. whidt admits three distinct mechanisms 
for the thermal expansion. firstly there is bond stretching due to assynunetry of the 
pair potential functions about the minimum. Secondly, there is contr<tction along bonds 
due to tension induced by tr<tnsverse ••ihration. Thirdly there is bond rotation due to 
tens'1on induced b)' both kinds of vibration. All of these are present to some degree in 
polymeric systems. 

The different idertlised models of polyethylene were described. All were contained 
w'1thin an orthorhombic unit cell. The most basic model consisted of parC~!Iel, straight 
flexible polymer chains, which underwent thermal contraction ah)ng the chain direction 
and expansion in the perpendicular direction. Zig-zag polymers (with a 90 degree bend 
at the carbon sites) showed the largest. expansion perpendicular to t.he ribbon length. 
The effect 1vas repeated in non-rectangular zig·zag chains. which were modelled by in· 
du~ion of -;econd-neighbour interactions within the clw.ins. A more realistic model of 
po!yetl1ylene. including explicit hydrogen atoms ga~'e good agreement with experiment 
(.\-rar difrract-ion) up to about tOO I\; describing well the anisotropy of the vibration 
perpendicular to the chain direction, but gare large vibrnt.ion magnitudes at higher 
t em [lf' t' at ures. 

D A. Dunmur presented the first talk on the subject. of liquid cryst-als under the 
prnvocative title of ''Structure- Property Relat-ionships in Liquid Crystals: Can \Iod· 
el!ing do BeLter than Empiricism?''. Hts pl'imary concern was to determine the effect 
of molecular struct-ure on the formation of liquid c1ystal (LC') pha~es, since it is well 
known that the LC phases are a small perturbation of the liquid staCe and minor molec· 
ular changes can have a subst<tntial effect. He began with a brief descript.ion of the plle
noutenologv of liquid cryst<tls ::tncl the order par::tmeters ttsed to describe their anisotropic 
properties (i.e. the s, 9 1 and 9 2 parameters). 
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:\ genertt.l structure for molecules thtt.t give rise to tht~ nemtt.tic 'iso(·ropic transition 

was nut lined [t. con~ is ted ol' t.wo ring sy~tems with <t. hndging ··tink" group. t<>rminal 

:tlkyl and other groaps etnd [a~era[ly ~ubstituted groups. Vetrious •.-mpirical "'rules" htt.ve 

l'mlved. whid1 u1dicat"' the favourability of the formation of a nematic phast'. For exam· 

pic~ in thf} cas<~ of t.he ring system, the order: bicyclo-octane cycluhexane lwnzene 

is ohs,~rvccl. :-Jinti!M ndes arise in re~ard to the linkage t;roups and the terminal <tlkyl 

gruttp l~n';!;th (where an even.'ndrll'ffcc:t. is also <tpparent). The lmport<tnre (Jf dipule.~ 
Wits rdso di~cussod: int.trestingl,r, no nematic dipole phases h<1.ve yd been obser,·e>d. 

Prut'e~sor D1.L!Hmu and his colleagues hcwe investigated the subtle dfects of molec
ular ~tructure in these systems with the aid uf tllolectdar mechanic~ modellmg. The 

\[\[2 force field was used to de-fine the intramolecular efrects <'1.tld site-site forces \t~ed 

to d€scribe the intermoleotlar effects. fn Mldition a "nem<ttic potential", which was a 

function of the LC order paretmeter, was introdttced to incorpor<tt.e tl1e <tligning effects 

of <t very l<trge syst.em of molecules. The majortt.y of the calculations cle<tlt with a system 

of two molecules, f0r which the nt.inimum energy of the dimer w;1,s sought, from m<tny 

5tatting orientations. The objective was to f"tnd the favoured mode of alignment. for 

the dimer as a. precursor to liquid crystrd formation. Several typical mokcular struc

tures were investig<tt.ecl, including dipolar species, elise-like and rod-like molecules, t~.nd 

molecules possessing chir<tl centres (such molecnles gi~'e rise to chiral nematics, with 

<t t.wl~t orlentation). Over<tll the method shed some light on the formation of liquid 

crystals, with some disappointments, such as failure to predict st<tbility trends in exper

imentally studied systems However t.he model was admittedly basic in some re.5pect~ 

and offered some hope tOr the fttture. 

:VIP. Allen of Bristol Fnivr:-rsity described his simulations of liquid crvstal films based 

on thr; Lebwohi-Laolv~r model. which is a lattice model incorporating nearest·ne"1ghbour 

interactions in the form of orientational coupling. The system had been studied by 

Fi\bbri and Zi't!loni <tnd latterly by Lucklutr~t, Sluckin and Zewdie. The objective in 

Dr. Allen's work was to perform the nece.'is<•rily long simulation~ t.o locate the nematic

isotropic phase transition in films of varying molecul<tr thicknes~('S. The adaptation of 

the simulation (Monte C<trlo) algorithm to suit. t.he DAP massively parallel processor 

was dl'snibed. Th1s was an important aspect gi;·en the length of the simulation mns 

l'l'C[llired. (It was estimated th0.t <\Il equivalent i\ID sinllllat.ion Cor <t non-lattice model, 

would require a complete ntiuosecond ~imubt.ion!.) 
The location of the transition tem[H.'rature (Txt) wa;:; achieved hy calculating the 

!'llNgv di·i!ributinn fttnction near the phase tretnsitiotL For 5imulation~ at precisely 

T\"! two peaks ~hotdd n.ppear, at above or below this temperature the relative sizes of 

the peaks change~ in favour of one of the 5tmctnres. These consideration~ enable the 

arc1tl'ate determination of the transition temperature (ett the expense of very long runs). 

[n thest' .'3imulations it was found that the nem<1.tic, isotropic phase transition ceases to 

be of fir.5t order when the thickness of film reduced to 6 to 8 layers. Below this margin. 

it was not po~sible ro .~eparette out. two pe<1.ks in the distnbution function. 

Dr. Allen went on to ,[escribe further work on the orient<ttionalwetting that occurs 

when the film is pl<tced between fixed walls. 

The first speaker on the second clay was Dr. A.P. Sntton, of Oxford University. who 

spoke on the -;ubject ").[addling Extended Defects in Silicon"', He began by describing 

the "tight-hlnding" method t.hat was used to ca!cul<tte the electronic structure of silicon. 

[n thi~ prescription the bonding energy is written as sum of several terms: the covalent 
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bond enE>rgy: the promotion energy (required to promote s"p~ ou~11panry to 8 1p3 prior to 

hybridisatiotl): the change in electrostatic energy: the exchanrs'~ and corrf'IRtion energy 

and a corredwn t\~rtn for t.he approximations employed. Each of these contribt1tions 

are writtrn in t'crrns of the electron density matrix p,_J and e!llpiric<tl [Mrameters Rre 

obtained from the literature or fitted to ~atisfy the bulk voltune of ~ilicon. The r'~cms"ton 

nH.'t.hod that. is·:·· •tritl to this treatment. was described in det<~.il. 

A condition implicit in this tre<~.tment. is '·]oral charge neutr;-~.lity", which i~ thu1tght 

to he nece~si"l.ry to en<thle the interionic forces to be calculat.ecl with a degl"P.'! uf accuri1.cy. 

To en~1tre t.his the on-~ite energy terms (H,J) are adjusted acrorclin~ly. [n Dr. Sutton's 

work the method was tester! by calculat-ing the structuri\.1 sti\.bility of ~ilicon <ts a function 

of voiltme. The method gav1? good accotwt of cubic phases but was significantly incorrect 

for the close pMked fcc and bee phases. 

The method was then applied to several syst-ems. The flrst was a stacking fault in 

cry~talline tin. The method correctly indicated a wurtzite-like structure for the atoms 

at t.he defect .. The next application was the 112 grain boundary in w·rntanium, which 

structure was found to be graphite·!ike in the defect region with a :dgnificant pe<tk 

in the band gap of the density of st<ttes - indicat-ing "dangling bonds". In :>twlies of 
silicon it was noted tint. the band gap contained little stl"tlcture. The e;xprriments 

indicate otherwise, but are probably contaminated with ox.v·gen, which gives the band 

gap structure. In silicon it was belie;-ed that defects were likely to arise in preference 

t.o dangling bonds. A fe<1.ture of the silicon !10 smface was the tilting of the <~toms to 

remove degeneracy. This introduces strain in the system. but this WRs thought llf:'C•2~'itry 

to re(lltce the electronic energy. At this stage Dr. Sutton qttestioned the assumed nf'Ced 
for local charge neutr<1.lity, since calculations withou~ this ingredient ~a~·e ~'quiqlent 

results. 

Finally, the tight-binding model was comp<tred with the atomistic model potentials 

of Stillinger Weber and Baskes. Both potential models failed to describe smface tilting, 

as expected in view of its quantum mechanical origin. However the Stillingeri\\'eber 

pot-ential seemed to be adequate at describing a tL~ interface within the bulk struclnre. 
The rtpplication of the tight-binding method w;c:, further di~clbsed by L. Goodwin ot· 

Imperial College in his talk entitled '·Improved Tight Binding Parameters for Silicon". 

The tight-binding method was known to possess some significant failings. notably the in

correct energy-volume properties of the close packed crystill structures . ..\n improved st•t 

of pilrameters \W!'e obtained by rescaling the tight·binding energ)' functional. The scal

ing procedure adopted was described. The new pawmeters were obtained by comparing 

the results with Yin .;lnd Cohen's density functional theory results for the diamond !at· 

tin: ~tructme. The transferability of the parameters was tested by application to oilicon 

atomic clusters of 2·10 atoms (local charge neutrrtlity WiiS very important: here!) The 

method gave satisfactory account of the bondlengths a.nd structures of these cluster5, 

mcluding the ir1triguing deviation from octahedral synunet-ry of the 6-atom cluster 

The final talk on the tight-binding method was given hy R. Davies of Imperial College 

!l!td was on ·•An Efficient Algorithm for the Calculation of Interatomic Forces in the 

Tight-Binding 1\[odel''. The central theme of this talk was a pronounced inconsistency 

between the analytical forces and the numerical derivat.ives of the energy within the 

tight·hinding model. This is clue to incompleteness in the recursion basis employed 

in the tight-binding method, which gi~·es rise to an effective force (the Pula.ry !Ow:). 
Thi5 effect was examined in hcp and fcc transition metal atomic dusters of various 
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.-;w's. (t Wits found that the conw~rgence of the fnre·~s and structuritl energy differences 
with cluster si<.e, was poor at. ?.ero tr}mperatltre. The probiHn w1th the convergence 
Cll'dd he drrtmatically reduced if the discontinuitv at the FNmi s1nface Wits thermally 
->1\\iliJtlwr.l with the ;tid oft he Fi"rmi-Dil'nc function. This recltret'd tlte long ranged f'riedd 
IJscilhtion~ th0.t caused the convet·gence difficultie~. 

Dr;.,.[. C Payne (Cambl'idge) dhcussecl the total ~'nerp;y ps<~udopot<>ntial technique of 
Car and Parrinello. This method is formulated in the [;tnguage nf molec1dar dynamic;. 
Dr. P<t_'.'l\e addressed the que~t:ion of the ''i<tl'nt to which the Alect·ronic ckgrees of fre<>dnm 
should be regarded as cl0.>sicil.l degrees ot'freedom. [-[e stressed that t.he electronic degu•es 
of fr,~edom are heavd_y r.lnmpecl. [f the ion posit inns are not evolved then the method is 
jmt an itenttive matri."< diagonrtbsation. Dr. Payne thron considerwl the case where the 
ion positions nvwe_ ~,[oving the ions feed~ energy into the electronic degrees of freedom 
which t.hen evolve as the energy is damped. The electronic degrees of freedom have 
to·t times the energy of the ions, so they act as a he<tt bath. I·[owe•:er. they will be 

tontitHlally out of eqltilibrium with the ions which suggests thitt- the ion dynamics wdl 
not be correct. Dr. Payne then went on to show that the errors in the Hellman-Feynman 
l'orces are self cancelling, This introduces a const8.-nt error in the dynamics of the ions. 

Dr Jordan ( Binningham) then described some of the experimental work which was 
currently being undenaken to look for new are0.s of conuuon interest with the 1vork 

of CCPS 0.nd C:C:P9. He described the angle-resolved photoem.is.'3ion technique and 
discussed recent advances in the density functional theory which provide a test of the 
theory. 

Dr Jones ( Cxeter) described some <lpplications of Local Density Functionnl methods 

to ~:aku!ations on solids. He described methods of evahtMing the Hartree and exchange
cot·relation energies and potentials in .such systems and introduced 0.n 0.pproxinw.tion 
which had an nJ dependence rather t.han n'1 . Dr. Jones has ttsNl the method to st\tdy 

il::3 semiconduct.ors with the rliamond structure. He has worked with c!nster sizes of 
tJfL 86 0.nd 110 atoms terminitted w1th hydrogen; for the 5() atom cluster there are 
approximately "200 orbitals and 150 basis functions to consider. Dr. Jones described 
defects in gallium arsenide. The defects were substitution<tl silicon or beryllium with 

hydrogen in the lattice. The pure GaA.5 was simulated wirh bond lengths correct to 
within:_;(·;, and n band gap of :LS eV colllpitred with the experimental value of 1.5 . .\ 

Gn. <ttom was then replaced b~- Si and the ·:.t.ructure relaxed, H was insert.ed in two tri<1l 
po.-;itions. \Vhen hound to just. the Si. the Sl A~ bond length incn•ased from :2 :J8,~ to 

:;.73.-'t. The donor lev-el dropped to the top of the valence hand. With the H in the bond 
ccnt·:red conftgnration, the Si ..-\~bond length increased to 3.,~X This configuration did 
nul: pas~ivate the defect in the same way as the first. The energy of this config\lration 

was ltigher than the other, suggesting the first configuration as the correct one. Further 
coni\nnation came from the predict JOn of the vibration rrequencies of the defect which 
are known experimentally. Some further work wns described on the Beryllium ddect, 

where the bond centered configurarion is energeticnlly preferred . 
.J. den Ouden described some work on the simulation of zeolites. He reviewed the 

importance uf these materi0.ls in industrial processes. Zeolites contain Si, Al and 0 

together wlt.h exchangable cations. They need to be selective for the shape of molecules 
which may be reactants. products or a transition state. He hits been looking at X1 2 ;

in the two zeolites mordenite il.!ld silicalite. The~e have been modelled by drstnbuting 
the aluminium randomly and invest.igitting the preferred posrtions of the ,Vr 2 -. The 
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lowest energy configuraLions Me those where the .V 12 f· is bound to two A{3+ which hil.ve 

exactly one framewot·k s~ ion bet.ween tlu~m. 
D. !-[;~_yes (H. oral Holloway and B~'dford N F>W Co !lege) describp(l ~ome simulation work 

us in~ Brownian dyn<1mics on the electrorheological effect. This is the dfect on the flow 
rate ;mel visUJtts forces due to an electric fleld and has applic11.tions to the manufacture 
(If clutches and d<tmping de~·icr.s. He considerf'Cl U5;o glass sp~leres m an insulating oil. 
\-\'hen an electric field is 0pplied between two plates inHuersed in this f-luid the splwres 
tencl to Align in strings between the plates. The string~ oppose !lloti(m of the fluid when 

a shear is applied. [-!,; simulated this using standard [:)n)Wtllan d.'dlatnics hnt with a 
dipolar ten!l on the -;pheres to reproduce the effect of t-he electric field. 

Dr. W. Mackrodt ([CI) described some simulations of High 'f.: 1\·Iaterials. The t~ch
niques used were lattice statics and lattice dyn<tm.ics u~ing two-body potentials denved 

fwm the electron gas method. The --;hell model was used to simulate the po\arizabdity 
of the ions. He stressed that. this type of modelling should focus on the materials aspects 
of these compounds rat.her than attempting to answer detailed que~ lion-~ about mecha
nism. Using these potentials the structure of La2 C'n0.1 may he sinndated to within 1 G-~
The orthorhombic pha~e is more stable than the t-etragoncd with a t<tlculatt"d transition 
tel\lperature of~:)Q[\. Dr. l\-[ackrodt then suggested some other materials which tllay be 

worth inve.-;t.igation. Nd2 Cu0~ has CuO planes but does not have the same structure as 
La2 C'u0~. On the other hand, calcium and sl:rontium cup rate~ have jttst l dimensional 
chains. Dr. )..'fctckrodt hi1.d also calculated the phonon density of states of a nutnber of 

these materials. [n many cetses a lO meV peak is seen in the density of states. However 
the material La"SrCn 20 6 is not a superconductor and lacks the !0 meV peak. He then 
continued to suggest the effect of changing t.he oxidation st<tt.e of the copper. 1\[rtterials 
intermediate between L.11 Cu0 4 and LaCtt01 could be investigated. One such compound 
is La:lC'u 2 0; which is predicted to h;tve the lOmeV absorption Some work has also 

heen clone on surface propert.ies of these materials and on electronic defect.s. 
Profe~sor C'atlow {Keele) then described some powder diffraction work performed on 

samples under pressure using the synchrotron at Dares bury. The matet'iil.l studied was 
La 2Ctt0,1. He found a -l- 5°0 reduction in a, band c when the pressttre was increased 

to 150 kbar and no evidence of n phase change. The predicted chil.nge in cell volume 
frotH the band structure calcuhtt.ions agrees well with the experiment. 

The fi.rst speaker on the flnal day was Dr W. Temmerman of D11.reslwry L11.bor<ttory. 
who spoke on t.he subject ·'Computational ).[ethods and Electronic St!'udure calcula

tions for Hig-h Tc. ).[aterials". He began by describing the principRlmethod he and his 
collaborator~ have u-;ed in this study. which is the LMTO-ASA or "Linear 1\Iuftln-Tin 
Orbitals in the Atonuc Sphere Aprroximation''. In this method, the atoms ln the crystal 

are described by spherically synunetric potential fields in which the radial Schrbclinger 
equation is solved. trse is made ot· the locetl density approxim<ttion to account for the 

electron exchange and correlation. The method is a self-consistent-field (SCF) method, 
in which the electron density is iterarecl until the lowest electronic energy is found in 

accordance with the Variation Principle. An important aspect of these Cil.lculations is 
the evaluation of t.he integrals in the Brillouin zone, which was described in detail. To 
st-abilise the convergence oft he SCF' cycle, care is taken to produce a reliable progression 

to the energy nl.inintttm. This in practice amounts to mixing the electron densittes of the 
previous two cycles at each cycle. In a t.ypical application of the method (La]Cu09), 
the unit cell contains 14 atoms, giving rise to mat.rices l54xl54 in size. 15 iterations are 
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required ['or converg-ence and ISO k points are obtained. On the Cray Xl\[P '·18 about S 
hottrs uf cpu time are required. 

Tlw nwt.hod has been appli•:d to a number uf crystcd structures relevant tn the 

-.tudv of high "L, sup•:rconductors. The electronic etu:'rgJ' of th.e I.a:.C'110 4 .'itructttre was 

ohtctin,·rl <t' ;t function of volume ancl found to <~.gree vNy wc>ll with experiment. However 

the t11eth11d t"<tiled to <':<phin that t.l1e structure is an antifPrrumagnetic insulcttor. ;-iome 

light was ~heel on th'ts prublem in a study of La.:.N 10.1. '[his mat'C'rii\l bc•came ttleti\llic 

1>1' in .. ulating ;tccnrding to the ratio of the .:txial and planar Cu ·- 0 honr.llen;,!;th.~ in rlw 
nomini'lll_r <Jctctheclral strncture. The generally good descriptiOn nf the elN·tri'Jtlt<: <tnd 
IJ!',tllling propet·ties in this case .-.uggests that an rrntiJ~~rronmgneti( state in [,a;.Cu0.1 

may lit> c!o'e to th~ grounclstate. 

Dr. D :iidwlaides of the r.:niYersit.y of Bt·istot described current j)l'ngre''> in a 

--} .. [uh'culitr D)'ttamics Study of a :20 Gauge Class". This work is in progress on the 

A:\!T DAP. which ts employed in s1mulation st.udie:s at Bristol. The modelts an ideal

isation of condttdion through <t random (lffangement of superconducting grains. where 

":'.ach grain i.s assumed to have four ne11.re:.t neighbours (to m.:tp onto the DAP archi· 
tecture). The densitv of electron "Cooper Pairs'' on each grain is assumed to be the 

same and the grrtiM inter::1.d via the Josepltson effect. An important feature nf "glassy" 

models is the phenomenon called "critical ~lowing down". which implie~ th·~ existencP. 

of long-li~·ed metn.stahle states and hence a costly simulation. Dr :'\tcholil.ides described 

hi-:; appro<teh to thl~ prnblem with rr dynamical analog)' of a milny-pilrttcle sy~t('tll. The 

treatment requin>d the intr(lduction of a "milss matrix:", the ofF-di<tgonat dements of 
which are dependent on the interaction terms in the s.vstem and rtre scal<:'d bv" control 

parameter As this control p<trameter is reduced to zero. the ei,t;em·etlue~ ot' the m<ts~ ma
trix btoconv: thf; wnventlonCl.l system masse~ il.nd nurmal dynamics applies. At nunzero 

~·alttes the eig•2nvalue~ may be ~·ery different. t'rom the natural nw .. 'ise~ .:tnd consequt~ntly 

tht> clynnmics is different. This property may be used to alter the eqn«tions of motion 

to '-peed np the d_ynamics in regions where criticct! slowing down occurs. The method is 

C!trrently undergoing development. 

Profe~sor Cormack (:.Jew Ymk State College of Ceramics) de~nibed some of the 

ptthlls in u~ing static simulation methods to model new materials. l!e defined new ma

tc:t·ial~ <tS one~ whose properties fulfill a technological requirement. Thev <tre \lsually leso; 

i11llic and have more complex stntctures tbnn those which have been sturlted trn.r.lition

alh The ntain difficult~· Ill simulat11tg these materiah is to d~cid~ how tril.ttsfenahle tlw 
pi'>tf•ntittb are. Oftr:n materials of int.('rest n.re ternetry oxid% where the putentt<\ls n•:"'·: 

tu he (ransl'etTed from binary oxides. In this case the short-range part ol' the potential 

transfers weli bt1t the shell model parameters do not. 
Professur Cormack then gave some ex<1mples. The tnateriah ~[,\1 1 10iJ (J/::::: Sr. 

and Ln.\·!AI 11 0 1g (J/::::: Mg, .\[n .... ) cue of interest as host.s for laser ions. as substratE's 

for ferroel~~ctric devices and in radioact.ive waste disposal. Simulation work on these 

materiah i.~ at. <~.n <:arly stage, but t.he relnxed structures agree~ well with experiment. 

\\'(.1rk is in progress on the point defect properties which are tP.chnologically impDrtn.nt. 

Another example was Gd~Zr~O-;, which h<ts «.fluorite superlattice. A ~inllllation using 

transfet-red binary oxide potentials f<tiled because the shells polarized excessively. The 

remedy is to ensure that the ~hell model parameters il.re cunststent with both the binary 

and tern<try oxides. 

Drs. [(enw<~.y and Parker (Bath) described ~ome c<tlculations on the segregation of 
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C'a and \[~ions to th'~ surface of Al-2 0J. Two s1Jrfaces have been considered: <t basal 
~~trfau~ tNnlinnJf'd by cations wl1ich contracts on relaxat.ion and a prism surface which 
has ntmpled :\!- 0 "-----A! planes. Some calculations were present,;cl on the 'iegregation 
t:'lleq.;ie~ nf d>?fens at the~e surfaces. 
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Vectorized molecular dynamics algorithms 

D.C. Rap;tport., 
Physics Dcp<'trtment. 
Bar-llan University, 

Ramat-Gan, 
[srael 

Macch 8. l989 

1 On vector con1putation 

The vector supercomputer [lj represents a compromise between the computer designer's 
desire to achieve maximal computation rate (within specified cost constraint~) and the 
user's demand for the f<tstest possible computations o\'er a broad range of problems. 
While this comprom..i.'ie has rmwed to have comiclerab[e benefit to bot.h parties ·m a 
great many kinds of computation in science and engineering, there is no shortrtge of 
'iitnations where the performance potential of the :;upercomputer is far ti·om re<tliled. 
\Vh<d distinguishes algorithms that are ,,ffect.ively mapped onto a vector computer is 
tlle manner in which data i~ accessed and the nature of the pt-,!cessing carried Oltt. 

Peak gains are achieved when the data i~ retrieved sequentially from storage, when only 
certain combin(ttions of the basic anthmetic operations (prefer<tbly excluding division) 
are carried out, and when the result-s are ret.urned sequenlially to storage. Any devi"'tion 
from a general operational pattern of this kind resnlts in Sllh-optimal performance. 
However, with the exception of certain kinds of matrix and vector computation which 
manage to follow this prescription precisely. this state of perfection is unatt"'inab!e. 
Th~' issue then ls how to achieve the best ped'ormance given the preferred manner of 
operation of the harclw<tre. 

In addition to the requirement th{lt the data be sequentially ordered ror ••ector pro
c,.~sing, the processor design imposes a fixed startup overhead associated with each 
vectorized operation; t-his o>·erhead is independent of t.he number or data items pro
cessed in the course of the operation. An immediate consequence of this overhead is 
tllat, if the vectors are too short., the somewhat p<Lradoxical situation where vector pro
ce~~ing is actuetlly slower than tl1e corresponding set of scalar operations (on ~he same 
conlputer) can he achieved; this is cedainly something to be avoided. The minimal vec
tor length requirement-s v<try. depending on both the type of operation and the machine 
itself. But it i.5 dear t.hett in <1ddition to rearranging the data to t"Jblige the processor, it 
will abo be necessary to ensnre that the resulting data are organized into vectors that 
are of adequate len!;th to guMantee that t.he fixeJ overheads do not nullify the expected 
performance gains, There is no promise that this can be achieved in nll cases: there <tre 
indeed calculations for which effective vectorization is not poss1ble. 

To help the user t:ailor the computettions for the vector processor the machine in· 
strnction ~et generally features the cetpability for reorgetnizing data at- a fnirly rapid rate, 
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one that t~~ncls to be intermediate bet. ween vector ?.ltd scalar processing spef'ds. There 
il.re different appro<lches t.o data re?.rrangement and selection, and not all <tpproaches are 
to be found on alllllathines Even when a particular scheme for reMranging data is im
plf:mented, the qu•~stton of how fast. sttch operat.ions are carried out in wmpanson with 
the peak (H'\"t()r) computation speed is something which nwst be taken into account. 

Tlw twn principal schemes for selecting and reordering: data are known a-; gatlv'r
scatter and compress-expand. The act. of gathering d0.ta im·olves the nse of a vector of 
indices to acces~ some or all of the elements of i\ set of data items·· ·m no p<trticnlar order 
as far as the computer i~ concerned- and store them .~equent.inlly in another v;'ctor; the 
~catter operation is the converse, in which the index vector is ttsed to store a .•wquentiRl 
~et of data 1tems in some alt.ernRti~·e order in another (possibly longer) vector (where 
some elements ntight be left unmodified). Compression involves selecting nn ordered 
subset. of cbta it.ems from a vect.or and storing them as adjacent elements in i\nother 
vector: expamion is just the reverse of this operation. Because t.he order of the data is 
presern~d under the cornpressiexp<tnd operations, information concerning which of the 
element~ are to be compressed, or where the elements resulting from an expansion are 
to he plRcecL can be represented in terms of a bit vector (where the ones i\nd zeroes 
represent., respectively, the elements thnt are or <tre not involved), an extremely compact 
alternat.lve to the more general vector of indices utilized by gather/scatter. The fraction 
of the tot<tl elements needed in operations that require ordered ~ubsets of elements can 
determine whether g<tthering or compression is the more eft"ective oper<ttion- provided 
the computer offers a choice, not all machines do. 

8ven if the computer has the flexibility for dealing with data t,hat are arranged in 
a less than optimal manner, t.here is the issue of whether the compiler that tri\nsli\tes 
the high-level source language program into the actual machine instntctions is c<tpi\ble 
of recognit,ing the kinds of operat.ions needed. Judging by t.he achievements to date, 
compiler efficiency is an even more complex issue than harclw<He dflciency, and the 
performance of different compilers exhibit.s a wide •:ariation in this respect. E;'en if the 
compiler is very perceptive and competent at mapping the program onto the harclwi\re, 
there are sitmdions in which certain language constructs (for example the Ci\se of an 
al,rsebraic .qatement. which irnplies a recursive dependence on somet.hing that. has only 
just lwen computed, whtch might. be unvectorizable because of the manner in which 
pipeline processing restricts dependencies between individual data items involved) mav 
prevent the compiler from dealmg effectively with t.hat segment of the program; in such 
'lituations further information- expres~ecl in the form o!" directives that lie OLttside the 
progranuning langttage ~·may help the compiler perform it.s task (thi~ might include 
information indicating that. even thottgh a recur~lve dependency has been detected it 
ci\n still be ~afely vectorized). The capacity for aiding the compiler in this w<Ly also 
~·aries from one brand of computer to i\!lOther. 

The i\lt<.>rnative to (:otal dependence on the capability of the compiler is to directly 
invoke the machine instructions. This c<tn be done by progrRnuuing in assembly lan
,c;u0.ge, hut there may exist a prefer?.ble alternative which f<Lcilitates accessing machine 
instructlons hy subroutine calls from the higher-levellangnage. The adv<1ntage of the 
l<ttter appro<tch is t.hat it need only be resort.ed t.o when the compiler cannot deal with 
the problem, and it lea~·es the text of the program in more intelligible form; for most of 
che program the compiler should prove up to the task, and only certain criticnl sections 
may need to be handled in this way. This fe<tture too is not necess<~rily provided on 0.ll 
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computers. 

2 Refornndating tnolecular dynatnics algoritluns 

The suhj(·'ct 1>f mulecubr clynilm.ies simulation- the techniques and the applintttons 
!uwe h~:~<'ll df'snilwd elsewlu>re [:2. :3; 1-f;:re we deitl wiUt the question of reorganizing the 

mul•~cular dynamics til.lcu!ittion into a form snit able for efficient v;>ctor proeo:·s~ins. The~ 

tttost difficult inst~tnce l)falgorithm cnnvPrsion is the one t.hat- deals with the (:a~e ufit •:er)' 

large flutd system with only shmt-r<~.nge interactions hetween pitrtic!<:s. The discussion of 
this cilse will be df'ferred ttntillilst; the vectorization in ot.her cases is ntuch more re<tdily 
carried out. \Ve note that it is the details of the interaction COUI[Htt.ations un which the 
discttssion is focused; the actual into~gration of the coLtpkd equations of motion, as well 
as other relat-ively minor ·-from the point of view of complLtat-ionaletTort .. aspec~s of t-he 

~imulations (sllth as establishing t.he initial conditions, or modifying particle coordinil.tes 
to satisfy periodic boundary conditions) present no significant problems ~ince the.'le parts 
of the simulation constitute a relatively minor port1on of the c<tkulation th,tt is re<tdily 
(normilll_y in fl. compldel_v automatic manner) vectori-zed. 

For relatively small sptems, typically lt[l to a few hundred p<trticlros, th<:'- quickest 
method for a vector processor is f:enerally the simplest one, namely to consider all pairs 
of particles. even if they lie beyond the interact-ion range. The interaction computation 
c11.n ea.5ily be altered tn t·etttrn a zero <.:alue if the cutoff sep<u<ttion is exn>ecled. [f 
the pairing is carried out in a saitable manner that enslll"eS that intet·acting pairs are 
organized as vectors as:;ociated with the particles concerned in an eqttitable manner >1) 
(since the interactions between pairs of particles can be regarded <1s a triangular matrix, 
the simplest scheme uf processing a row or colunm at a time is not- the mo~t efficient 
wa.r to approach the problem) the dat<t to be processed can be organized into ;ectors 

or adecuw.te length to a~·oid set·ious problems with the fixed startup m·erheacls. The 
addit-ional computations reqnired to evaluate inter<tctions between particles lying ouhide 
the interaction range are, in this case, not of sufficient quant.itr that the alternative 
techniques desnibed below would yield ;my irnpro•·ement in performance. 

If the molecules uf the fluid are complex, in the sense th<tt there are several interac
tion~ ~ites at fixed relative positions within the molecule, then the amount of compttti\

ti•;n required normally preclude~ consideration of svstems larger than <tbottt a thoLtSand 
p;tt·tides. In order t·o ~-ectorize such a computation it is agt~.in worth considering the 
po~stbility of treating all pairs of ttiO!eCLdes in the system {and ~ubsequently discarding 

those pairs ~eparated by more th<tn t.he cutoff retnge -· where the separation now refers 
to the centers of mass), but this time the calculation is broken into several sections (at 
the conceptual level. although the impll:mentation itself may involve treating all these 
secti•J!ls in a uniform manner ilS parts of a single 'o,_tter'loop) each of which deals with 

a distmct pnir of interaction site.s in all the molecule pnlr.~·, for each pair of site types the 
innermost loop of the prograwe~·aluates the contributions from just tho~e sit-e pairs for 
all molecules of the system. This is the opposite Clf the usual approarn in which all site 
pairs belonging to a particular pair of molecules are treated together: it also requires 

addition(!.[ storage to hold interim data for the coordinates of the interttction sites on all 
of the molecules as we!! as the forces acting at each of the sites, but the rearrangement 
of the order of the complltiltionalloop$ results in il.ll algorithm which vectorizes with no 

difficulty. 
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The computations associated with two other types of ~ystem are also readily vec
torized. !f t[c;: interaction is long-rnnged, all pairs of particles interact and t.here is 
little '-'pportunity for any shortcuts, the necessarily heavy computation will be carried 
i'J\lt in ["ttlly VPdc>riM'.d fashion. Cwald stuns :s) or partide."m-cdl mdhods [0\ may be 
iipplicabk .':iimnb!ion of solid~ also pre~ents an ideal situatiorr for vector proct•ss1ng. 
The fact. that. the~ interacting pairs remain the same throughout the computation means 
that there is little problem in rearr<tnging: the cutnputations in an appropriate w<ty; this 
might be done by ordering the processing of inter<tct.ing pairs according to the direction 
and l"il.nge by which they are offset in the lattice. 

Thi~ !E-aves the problem of a fluid Y>'ith short·t·ange interactions, wlwre 'sllort' is de· 
fined t·elative to the length of the region occupied by the fluid. On a scalar computer t.h<:re 
are two techniques in u.:;e, preferably both together, which reduce the size-dependence 
nf the computation from quadr<ttic to linear. The first is h<~.$ed on the introduction of a 
fictitious spac•dllling array of cells to which the petrticles are as~igned. There is t.hen no 
diffi.cult.y in detennining which particle pairs interact using an amount of computation 
proportional to system size. [f the linear dimensions of the cell are chosen so that they 
exceed the interaction range then only particle pairs that lie in the same or in neigh
boring cells are possible interaction candidates. The second is the consCruction of a list 
containing those neighboring pairs of part ides t.h<tt actually interact [i]. Since the earlier 
subdivision into cells overestimates the number of potentially inte1 act-ing pairs that must 
still be examined to determine if they really do interact, there is clearly sonv~thing to be 
gained from this rtpproach, ttl though the1e is a substantial pt:nalty to be paid in t!~rms 
of storage reqlliren\ents for the extra information generated. Since the rearrangement 
of particles in the fluid is a gradual process it may not necessary to update this list at 
CH~ry time step; the frequency of updates c<tn be reduced if the list includes particle 
pairs whose separation exceeds the maximum range of interaction by a prescribed small 
amount-· there is a tr<tcleoff involved with the work needed for g;enerating the neighbor 
li~t and (:he increased size of list if additional non-interacting pairs <tre included. By 
monitoring the maximum part.icle displacements at each time .~tep it is possible to en
~ure that the neighbor list is recompLtted as infrequently as possible, while at the same 
time guaranteeing th<tt no inter<~.ctions Me missed. 

This cepre:;ents the most. effective <tpproach to dealing with this kind of problem on 
a scalar comJHtter; the question is how t.o achieve a similar reduction In computational 
dFnrt in a vector environment. Quite obviously one would not want to completely 
abandon the appro<~.ch which lead~ to <~. l.ineM rather than qui\dratic ~ize clE'pendence 
since there is no WI\)' the gains resulting from vectonzation can comp~msate for this loss. 
But to achieve this dependence requires representing the information embodied in the 
cdl subdivision, and possibly the neighbor list as well, in <t form that can be handled 
in vectoriz<:d fashion. As will become apparent, t.he 5olution is basically a ~imple one, 
a!thongh t.he implementation can become somewhat awkward. 

On a ~cedar computer, the information concerning which particles belong to which 
··dis is stored in ~et of linked lists. one such list per cell. A linked list [8] is a wa_y of 
structuring data that is not intended to he accessed sequentially; with each data item 
there i.~ associated a po'l!lter to the next data item (If any - otherwise the pointer is 
given a special 'null' value). Starting from the head of the list, which is merely a pointer 
<tssociated with the cell itself, the contents of the cell can be determined by following 
the ch<\in of pninters. The reason for using a linked list is the fact that no a priori limits 
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an~ imposed on cell occupancy, a~ would be the case if a fixed amount or storage wen: 

rest'r~·ed for each cell; the result is a considC'rahle ~ewing in storage··· oth:n as important 
a factor in software implement.a.tion as the speed of the computi\t.ion. Unfortunrttely 
the linhd list cono:pt is totallv incompatible wit.h the ~·ector approach and so must he 

sacrdiced inth.-· interest. of overall perform<tnce. enm if the storage rC'qnirements increasi'. 
as a conseqLLence. The que.~tiiJn is the cho1ce of an effecttve alternatio,·e 

The technique actually used described in gu'ater detail in :n! rr~quire~ that the 
identity l)f the cell occupied by f:'ach particle be determined as a flr.'it ~t~;p. Then the 
data reorganiz<ttion is carried out by placing the part.idc sr~rial numbers in one ot· a 
set of "layers'. There <tre enough . .:;uch layers to acconuuodate t.ht' maxinmm pos:ilble 

cell occupanq·, and each layer contains a single stora~e element for e<tch c0ll. The flrst 
particle in a p<trticuhr cell is assigned to the flrst layer (the order of pil.rtides within 
cells is of course arbitrary), the s.-,cond particle in the cell·- if present. - t(~ the second 

layer, and so on Assigning a pnrticle to a layer requires knowing how many particles 
in that cdl have already been <tssigned. A simple scheme which scans the complete 

set of particles just once is obviously not vectorizable, since t.he number of layNs t.hat 
must. be ex<tminecl in order to assign each particle varies, dep{'rHling on cell ()CCtlpancy. 

The alternative, vectori;,ahle scheme, involves filling the layers one at a time, even 
thought it implies scanning the entire set of panicles several times. This technique is 
not as bad as it might seem however. because once a particle has been assigned to a 
layer it can be eliminated from the set of pi"lrtides yet to be assigned. The proces~ing 

involn~d 1n the construction of each such layer is fully vectorized, and i"lll but the li.nal 
layers c:orrt'~poncling t.o the tail of the cell-occupancy distribution provide sufficiently 
long vectors to yidd effective vector-processing performance (assuming a large enough 
system). 

Once a hyer hns been popubted, the data it cont.ains can be compacted if storage 

is at a premium. A particularly elfective method for those machines which support the 
operations of compression <tncl expansion is to pack the layer data in an ordered manner 
and liSt' a bit vector t.o mdicate which of the cells are actually occupied. VVhen the data 
is later required b,v the interaction computations t.he layer contents can be re-expandecl. 

A further ~~xtension of this iclea, that plays <t!l important tole in the computations for 
extremely large s_ystems (a hundred t.hous<tnd particles or mote), is that the region of 
~pace occupied by the system z-an be divided into a number of subregion~. and only 
the p<trticular portion of the lnyer <tssociated with the part of the system acturdly being 

considet·ed need be expi"lnded. In the case of a subdivided system, additional efrort is 
reqnired to ~~nsure that interacting particles located in distinct subregions of the .,ystem 
are dealt with properly, but the ex~ra bookkeeping is not ttnnlanageable and does not 

add ~ignificantly to the workload. 
The interaction complttations that follow the layer assignment im·oh·e the treatnwnt 

of all pairs of occupied layers: for each pair of layers, the pairs of particles at locations 
in the layers corresponding to the cdls for which interact. ions are possible <tre considered 

-· but only if the cell loc<ttiom in bot.h layers are ocCLtpied by particles: a particular 
case that requires speclal attention is that of a layer paired with itself·- each pair of 

particles appears twice and so only· half the pairs should be treated. This calculation also 
~·ectorizes t·eadily, although effort is wasted when ~par~ely occupied layers are paired. it 

is quite possible to hi\ve no interaction terms emerging from the processing of such layer 
pairs Despite the wasted effort, this scheme is probably the most efficient on machines 
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that support the cornpress/eXp<~nd op0.rations at the hardware level. 
An alternettive approach is to use the layers to con~trnct neighbor li.':its. The neigh

bor lists produced in this manner will have the property that in the list segment corre
sponding to a gi~·en layer no pMtide can appear more than once Thus the lnteract.lon 
cnnqmtation~ can again he vectonzed, and the additional qving is thac the HE'ighbor 
lisr construction. together with the prerequisite layer assignment., need not. be carried 
out at every time step. There is a heavy storage penalty associat<~d with neighbor lists. 
especially if the interact"10n range allows nwny interacting neighbors per partido'; it is 
nnlikely that the approach would be useflll for the extremel_v large systems that <tre now 
bel!lg stttdied ···an ex<tmp!e of the sacrifice in speed to economize on storage. 

More of the bookkeeping mentioned earlier is needed to take periodic boundaries 
into account, as well ns to deed with the interactions if the subdivision tec:hniqtte is em
ployed. In particulM, the conditional te~ts associated with periodic boundaries when 
computing interactions (the interparticle forces wr<tp around the "edges' of the system, 
so that particles at opposite ends interact if both are sufndent!y dose to their respec· 
tive boundaries) can be avoided by replicating the particles near the boundaries: these 
dununy particles are used only for computing the interactions and are then discarded. 

Since layer assignment requires significantly less work than the interaction cornput<t
tions themselves. the assignment can be carried Otlt. <tfresh at each time step; thus there 
is no need, for example. to monitor part-icle displacements (as was done when Ltsing 
neighbor list.s) to etvoid the possibility that cell occupancies may no longer be correct. 
Finally. another shortcut that can be used if an effi.cien~ gather operation is available is 
to employ tabulated interactions and to perform a tnble lookup {possibly supplemented 
by interpolation) rather than evaluate the interactions from scratch; <tgain the decision 
as to which technique is preferable depends on the machine. 

3 Summary 

It should be clear from the tOregoing that th0.re is no ~ingle technique that can be. 
used for implementing all molecular dynamics simulations on all vector supercomput
et·5. There are a broad variety of problem types, and an almost equcdly broad range 
of ~upercomputer architectnres. By way of an exercise the reader should exam.ine bot-h 
the similarities and differences between well-known kinds of machine, typically th<: Cray 
x":,[p and the ETA-10 (which in most respects is equivalent to the Cyber 205). A 
particular kind of computation which runs efficiently on one brnnd, or even model. of 
madtine may not perform as well on another. The storage requirements can also differ 
signiticantly between machines, and there is often a need to determine an opt.imum bal
ance between speed and memory needs. This is not the place to go into further details 
of the techniques which have appeared in print elsewhere (ref. :0], and to IJe published); 
suffice it to say that the methods have made pos'>ible production q·pe sinll!lations of 
200,000 particle systems over a similar number of time steps. and are capable of dealing 
with e1-·en larger systems a~ suitable computers become a<rail<tble (tests on systems con
taining as many as 500,000 particles have been carried out). Such <~normous (by usual 
standards) s.vstems appear to be necessary for the sttl(ly of classes of h.vclrodynam.ic 
instability at the microscopic level [10). and could well turn out. to be necessary in other 
contexts as well. 
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Preliminary Results of Molecular Dynamics 
Simulations of Yttria Doped Ceria 
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Ah~tract 

Pn•liminar'' u·s11!ts ,.,l' mnl,-c,dar dvn<~mics 1:.\ID:, -~im•riation>< of th•~ -Sl!)Wr-!oni\' 

.';';~tt•m !CeO.::'it--cn·ol _.,), Mt' rt•port<:d. Atwi·;~is qf drtrli-;ion i~\ tlH· o"'· Slth

litt1il't'. i\'> ddt'fll\!lled ;'rom st:td'l ot" lilt' 11\<'il.!l ''l'li11'•,' dr.;pLlctnl<'llt 'li il (''tllction 

ol" tlw tirnt. ~~tgg~-;t th,ll the· ill<t~nttlid<" of d:ff=tswn i> '>trotlg!y dqwndent 011 tilt• 
dop<tnt con!'lgur;;r.iott 

Introduction 

St~tdi•~> u!' flll(Jrite oxi(k~'i doped with yttria and rare e<~nh oxidt:'~ shuw the condudiv
itv tc, depend markedly nn the conr>:ntration 11f d1~p;wt 1.2 Th" mu~t dl<trfl.cteri~tic 

f•ciltLll'" tS Hte conductivit;· nlltxiuHun. which. in the ('ase (lf yttl'i<t dopNlcerict. occurs 

at lljlpt·o.-,:im<ttr:•ly :'1-8 1'( dupltnt. Thi~ tlli\Xitntllll has hr;<:>n fottnd t.n he do~dy related 
tn the activation euthalp.r which go·::-s through il minimum a~ approY.imately the ~ame 
Cl!tlcr~ntration L2]. 

:-'t1Hlies l)y ~.!urray ): and \!nrrRy. Murch and C'atlow [{ using the combined 

!-[:\DES \[unte-Carlo techniqtte have been quite suaesst'ttl in reproducing this condnc

ti>it> 1!\ilXimum. Among the more tntere~ting re.-.u[h W<ts the nbserv<tt.ion that a fully 

ordered r>~ distribtttion (at 1·~.23 mole(·;,) yielded a condnctivit.Y' !.G ordet·s ut· mctg· 
nitttde lower than dHtt fur a random distribtttion ':lj Huwever, this approach takes no 

exphtit acco1.1nt of kinetic effects which nne wonld expect to be importt~nt in a superionic 

CIJtHhtn11t· .. -\ccorclingly, l\!D Ci<lculations were ped!Jrmed in ord<>r to tetke i\. dir<:>ct look 

at. diffusion in doped Ce0 2 . 
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T:thli' l. (_'1>11\(lMI'-IJI\ ,f c~dcul;-\lhl i111d c~:\jH'til\tf'[\[;d prnpPrtir'~ fl., \'- til--· ,,g·,_·di\'1-' 

:\nbPtlHI'- ''1\th,-djl'(. (-(,, I'- \)H:' <\ct\Viltiun f'\tthalp,'i to fl'H' o:.-- llll~l'illion f(__\ i~ the 

ell'H·til"'' rt,,I•Ciali,,n .-•nlhitlpv. 
--·--- ------ ~~~·;,)! \f,HH ·:J H ,(:-r;:;;~-~·:-.r~;.T,~! 
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[n tlwir ~imLdilti''ll' ,\!ttl'l'<ty d al. [:l,{ ttv•d Uttckinf.ihi11lt poh~ntictls. Cl.>tl[ll<·d 1<:ith tit<·' 
_,Jwllnwdel t"11r i<>nic p<dru·iz<tbtlity. Th<~tr [l!_>(r_•nti;d~ \l"i-'1''~ ln~e!d i>t\ elt~dt'<Hl·~;l'i c:tlnth
t i/Jil~ !( OII"P O."f-'1'. t h1• 1'1-'' t riC[ ion I If ~ ( [) I 0 t h<~ l' i _L;id- i()tl :t [l [l ['(.),'( j mat ion \''?'-I d h in Ill it;r;H lu t\ 

l'ttcr.~ie~ ll'hich !\1'1·) I<JII h1t-(h. The fu!lowing adjthttll''nts 1\'t'r~' thl·'n~l'l>l'•~ lltiHk 

The(',.'!··-- 0 3 ,hurt·ram;e (r't;:;id-tnn) pc->tc•ntial wa~ ad.Jitst<'d ti'> :..:;i-..-,~ Ulrr•·cl 

tlti,c;r::tlil>\l '-!II'CI')-2;iE'~, a~ cakul;tt'-c'rl tt~ing the )-[;\DES C<l(le ~',· [t 1\";t, 1\!'t JHl~· 

sible t" '>tmultanc'i"lttsly 1\t hoth the stiitic dielectric Ci~lt~t.-Lnt and dw haniPr 
\<'1 tttip·:ttilln. 

1. The putenticd was also 1\ttfccl to the 0 [(lattice constant: <)f 0 :):J!)/ rut\ Tlw 
latl!'l' w:-~s d0.tE~rt1Lined by extrapolation I"Jf tlwrma! E'Xpansi~·ity rhtrt :r), 

:l. Tl\f' ric;id·ion tW.Hlel rdso t·esttlts in too largo:~ a binding c'tlfcrgy t'rn a dorMnt

Vttcancy Ill\ du~t'"r- Accurdingly. the hardrwss paramet!'r in the l'l'-- o"· 
put1•ntial was adjusted from its electron·f';ilS value t1) :•wld ann binding ;cncrc;_v 

of' 0 .-11-i e V (T:tble I J. 

[n ~>ther respects the short.-range potentials used are the same as those ttsed bv J.lttn<ty 

;;t ;tl. ·:). 11. Expet·imental and cakttlated properties are compared in Tahl" t [t. can 
he '""ll that tlte rigid- io1t potentiCtls appe<tr to prf'dict ri!liab!e valt18S for those fen.tmes 
which une expect~ to doutinate th~ diffusion ot' (!Xy~en vacancies. 

Silnulation Conditions 

The sirmtlation conditions are det<tilecl be!uw: 

l. The ~imul:trion box consisted of a -L'i>l:d ~ubic arrangemert~ of Cc:.10 3 cells 

viddillg tt total of /08 atoms m the Hndoped lattice. 

·) The initial eonftguration assumed tlte perfE-ct fluorite 3tructllre. The HADI::S 
).I()nte-Cu·lo te-~hnique found that an ordered distribution of yttriltltl re· 

suited in fl. kl\vering of the condmtivity by 1.5 orders of m<tgnitude ) .. .-\c

corclingh·, z··.l-~ and () 2 -· ~·acancies we;re positiun"'cl randomly. 

:l .. -\ target tt:ntperatun~ of 8:3J 1\ was employed in nrdr2r to fi1.cilit<tt<! direct 
compttrison wtth t,he work ot' \Iunay, ~lmch ancl C'iltlow !:;~,.l_. 
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1, .\ ! 11111:• ~(l'[l I![ :.':1t 

Tl\(' ~tllt1ll:u\l>ll I"IUl ti•r a tot:d ul· ::000 tittw 'ii''P' (lip~) ~>f w!llch :'i!)i) 1\"nn; l"<>t' 

thniJt:d "t[ltddHati"n Tlti, ll"•>uld n.,r·ru~tllr IJ,: C<>rt~td~-'tl'd q1til" 'h"1·t f,r :ut 
.\I I) -itmd:tti••n f[;,wr:'\'1'1". it 1~ ,t;ttisticallr ,·,qni~·al•·nt t<l il !'\ P' I' lilt wirh i\ 

.!x2x"2 Clti,JC hux ("<•n\":tirttltg ,,.;.; (",·.1(},., P~lk \[IH'I'I'\'<'1', tn I hi, pteluuirtiHI' inn'~· 
tic;:tttl>l\ rd"(',():;. \\'(• ill"'-' intr>re,ted <>nlv itt rh,~ '1'1:-tlit:ttti'P '''!lll·(jll<tntil:ttivP 
lwh:tn,,,u· .,r dil[·,t~l"lt in 1lt" O' ,tthl:tttiu: Dtfl"u,j,,n, a.~ dd,•rmint'd l'r·t>ttl 
the titw• rl"twndt•nc:c• ,,f the JJJI.'ttn '\[tt<Hf di~pl:vJ•tw'nt (.\[~[)). j, rtortrt:dlv 
d('i"I'Jnirwd adr•qq;ttt•lv in ilhout 2 p~ An:~lv'i' tJf tlF' ditfn~itm ,.,.,_,r th•• tin:d 
.!Dilll tint"' 'I"P' (I fl') ,[undd. thet·•:for·e. IH; sul!\ri,.,nt f,ll. th•; [lltl'P"'"'' t•!' tlus 
't I !i[ \'. 

Results 

:::intulatinn nuts WPt·~ p·~rfortnf•d at· i'l ~-:ui,,tv r•f dup;mt Cc">llr:I'IJtt"il.tiun~ tW<J ,·,r mort: 
ttm<~~ E;cch run ilt il. givr'n cuncPntration <.''lt'l'e~ponds to ;c dilt'r't·ent r:<.ncl~>m rli~rrihllti<•n 

()[' d<,p;tats and ra<:il.I\('it'S. Tlte calcltlnt<:"rl oXVM''~Il rliffusitlll is d"ta1led in T<tble 2. lntlle 
H..\DEi \[IJnte-C'arlo Ci1.lut!ations (:\,.[ i1. .~illlu!ati()n h••X ,,fS:dx-'3{:~,1.2) (', .. 1 0.~ cdh IH<, 

f'llq)lO.I'•Cd. Tll!' ~10 Slllllll<itit">ll~ Wf're n:strictNl tc'! :1 lx·~.l'>~ box l'ue t·r~n~uns of c~xpenq~. 

[n the li;;ht nf f?l'irlencc:> th:1.t an <>rdet·r~d di-;tribllti<Jil ,,I' dqpant.~ can dt·amaricilllv !t.JI\'<>r 
the cr,w.luctivit~· ~:) we wt'l"i.! a little c-onu~rned abo1tt the ,.;ffect uf the• p>'riodtc bo1UH.larr 

C<•nd!tiurb. c\n't·nging 01:er time ungins Wfl.S nut P'~t-t'<.Jt'lll'.:'d as tlth m.ight Sf'!' 'It' tn hide 
~liClt Pifrcts [n-;te<tCL ,lJffusion Wi\S cn.kulct.tecl by a l•.'ast sqtFil'f'S f\ttin)!; uf ).[:)[) time 

'l !.'pt·rv.lenc ,, 
Thi! magnitude nf the diffusion is what one would <'X[H'ct fill' ;"t ~up~t·ionit cundud.•.Jr 

of thi<. ~un. T!t!' calculated diffusion i-l sut·pri,ingly sen~iti>'l·' to Hte initial clistt·ibutinn 

()f l·anHttif)'i illtd rlopi1.nts. \[orf'('JVf.'l'. then: appear~ to be an npper limit to r.litTusion at 
anv c;in.•n tu[[C(:ntratiun. This limit. I-> appmximately lineitl' in the mole nc dopant(~ in 
T:tbk ·2). 

Diff11~ion Cl.>lltinw'' to l'i.,e wtth incre0sin~ d<)]lilnt concentration. Clearly, threrf'l'ot·-':, 
tfH' ~i!ll1.tlati{,n t'i ['ailing tr' Jttodel ... on\e feil.ture uf thr: .system which wnuld increav~ the 
lltic;t';H\i'J{l Pttth<tlpy. One ·"ItCh r·(~i\tl[J'(' i'i the contraction of lattice with tncrectsin.t!,' il\IJ)e <·;) 

dopant l."nfortunately, data for the high-t.emp('r<Lture lattice constant depenr.lencr::. on 
mule'·, r(,•pant was nut a1·aibble to t.J') Consequently. we i!S>utnecl t.he ~ame 0 1. contrac· 

tinn :ts n.t 2~JS [(for ·20 1'( dopant ;s]. D0viatiuns from Vegard's rule were ignot·ed and the 
httice Cl.ll\stant was determirwd l'mm the 01'S and '20''{. dopant '>aht.-:•s by interpol<ttion 
t•t· extrapn]iltion as apprnpri<~.te. 

Cakuln.tions were repeated using the modified lattice const<tnts This resnlted in 
'nnw imprnn:>ment, nanwlr a maximum in the condLtdi>·ity; IJ,)wevrr. it. is too shallow 
and rvutrs at too high a concentration nf dopant. The diffusi!)t\ data t'<:'lll<un ~trungly 
sen~iti'>l: to tlw cnnf\gurationt•fdopartt~ and vacancies. 

\Iut·r•;wer. in b~>th sets ()[' simnlations it w<ts foHnd that the o>- diff\isiun fot· a 

given rl<1pant cnnfigur:ttiun sc>JIIPtiuH'~ l'itried ~rg:nificn.ntly with time. Tltat t'i. it was 
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T~thlr> ·J Ch:r~"'il ddru,i<>n ~'~a l'ttllctJ<lll .,[· th'' rl"pant '"<>llcr'tttt·;ui"n 
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t>hs•crvr.'d that di!l'tt~i<>n. pt·tll'''''rlin~ lt·ith a p.cnictt]ar l'itltP-' til']'), tlti,_:;ht '>ttdrlenly acltipt 
;c dtff,•t·r'nt ll v:tlw'. r1r ind•.'•~d ~tt,p aii'•\L";"th,,r { [) [)) l"ltt' plt•!tlt>ttt•~nltl\ tui~ht lw 
r-:·l;ttr•rl [,, tt·apping t•f vac;tnci'''- '['he ,,iJ,f.'t·vatitJ!I tlt:tt ~·;n·;tncv tnq . .:;r<ttitJl\ t•c•·it-.i<tn<dl_v 
~rnp~ alt<t2/'thet· lllilY indic;ct,~ corr!.'l<tterl ~·ctcancy nwtion. 

Discussion 

The t·r~tt!t.s uf tlws<·' preliminary ~innd<ltion-> ftt'i" in puur0r "-L\TP•'lllf~tlt with rxp,rinwnt 
t!nt might lt;we lw<"n expected. Clearly, thr~ diffu~ion prnc»~~ is llH)r'~ cnmplicat'"-'d rh:tt 
at J-ir-;t endsaged . .-\ t\ll!llbet· n!' pn~~ihle f:'.\[ll(lnatir_,n~ m<H' lw ildVil!lC'-''-1. 

l. TlF~ ~dwrt-rnnge potenl:i<tls wt.'re htted to tlH~ ;'nc·J·_:.;_r fnniN to l'iV'ilmV mi

gratron and to t!t<' nn dupant.-rac;mn· binding f:'ll•?r,:.;_<r Thu·e ma_;· IJ".• uwre 
complic<tterl -~tntctures of cltlst;:rs which etr•:- rwt currectl.l-' murlf:'llt·cl l\1' this 
potentiill. 

,, 
[n thi~ type uf ).[0 we at·e limited to aptnuximately 1000 atoms [n this 
~imul<tt.ion we had Tfi8 fttom~ in the und\tprtl ~vstem · '25() Ce~'- and :jll 

o>\. The conducti~·ity maximum DCC\ll"S at \'!!ltghlv ()('~dopant. Fot" h :!S 
mule(."(. dop<'nt. we have only Ul i' 3 -" dopant ion~ and -3 0 2 • 1·acanctes This 

to hcu·dlv <l repre:'>crtt<ttive ~f'IN:ti<'m ut' i-' \~ atul 0 2 -- Vi\C\llC)' en\'irunnu~nt-.;. 

This an<tly~i~ ~ugge-;ts th<tt r;ith!'l" higg.-.~r ~i!llulatiun buxes are c;mployr>d ilf 

th<lt avrt·agE's of m;tnv sitmtlatiuns for every cont<"ntratiott ilP~ taken. 

:). :\ third possibility i~ that ut· artiftcial ot·dering due to the periodic h<Jll!ld, 

my conc!Jt.-ton. \[urray :.:>: ['Dund us'1ng tlw HADES ).£ontc:-Carlo model that 
diffusion differs drctmalically between onk·rt>d <mel mndum distrih:1tions 1_1[. 

dopants The Y' ~ were rlistt·ihttt,~cl randomly within t.he ~imubtinn box. 
[·[owrver the periodic houndary condition might \'l;'~ltlt in a utigratin_s o::
Vttcancy 0Xpr:riencin_g <l pseurlo·<_ndered enrir<"l!l!IWnt. This consHleration <tlso 

point"i ti'JWards the use of n linger simulation box. 

We are cmrently pursuing the~e calcttli1.tions with a \'I(' I\' to determining the <l)l]HOX· 

im<ltiun(s) r<'S]Hlll':iibk l'or the unusu<tl diffttsiolt cl<lta. 
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Cone fusions 

' 

Yttt·ia dr1p,:d u:-ri;t .v·i,,ld~ diff'w;iun with '"rl~ii>l'=' ~-rdtlf'-~

[{htdt' n.te ~~~n~ttivr> t11 d"p:wt cllnfigqt·:tlil>tl. 

:;. P""r ''illi~tics r·r,r d()pnat j.,n~ and v;tcrtttci~'' '-ttc;.~•-•-..1 (i) the tt,f' ,d-ttl'tdll:t(l'/'l" 

,itullhtHit\ h~>:<e' "r (it) ;n-r>rng,_•d re,tdb <J[. mtrtwrr•tts Jttde[l"ll'l'·nt ~lltlltlatiow; 

l'r>r ''adt ('11!\C•:'ntt·atlt>n 

-l. Tltf' p-~t·ir.Hlic hrlltllrl:tr;· cnnditii'•n rnay t·P-.tdr 111 artdlct<til>t'd<'rtr\0\, tlulicattng 

<t.~<tin tlw ll>r> r,f :t br.L;'-'l' sirnulttti'm bt,x 
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The Miuimurn Irnage Convention in Non-Cubic 
MD Cells 

\V Smith 

\[arch '29.t989 

Introduction 

In mo!ec:ulnr (lynarnic~ simulations or liquids the most conunon (but not the only [1, 2]) 
pt<rloclic boundil.fy conditions employed are those of the simple cttbe. However irt simu
lations of crystrdline ionic systems, these pt:riodic botmdary cond"ttions are not gener<tlly 
suitable and an altern<ttive is required which matches the natural periodicity of the 
crystal. The most obvious choice under th%e circurnstances is a parallelepiped i\[ D cell, 
which lll<'-Y he defmed simply as a rwdtiple of t.he unit cell for t.he cry~ta!lattice (Figure 
!). Thus if the unit cell h."ls vectors (!_, b_ and (, the \!D cell is defined Rna\ogously 

by vectors :i=:l · g_, B.cc:m · Q iind C_::-cn · (respectively (l.nl and n being integ0rs). The 
•·olume of the MD eel! is then 1 · m · n times the 1mit cell volume. The ad vantages oft his 
ilpproach, particul.:trly when constructing the initial lattice or analysing the simulated 
structural fHOp<:>.rt.les, are obvious. 

Two questions that inunedlately arise from this are: (a) how does one go ilbottt 

formulating such a scheme? and (b) is it an efficient way to pmceed'? The purpose of 
this note is to discuss some aspects of these questions. 

Formulating the Scheme 

Since the problem arises most conunonly in simuh1.tions of crystalline systems. it is 
nat mal to l"l'SOrt. to t.he methods of cryst<\l!ographers. In crystallograph.)-', the crystal 
strwture i~ ddi.ned by lhe unit cell vectors q_, Q and ~ i1.nd the so-c;tlled fwctional 

courdinath -~, of rlw ions w"1thin the unit cdl ')). The components s.r,. s!'' and s:,, of 
the vectors,~, range in <mlue from 0 to !. hence their name. The positions _c, of the ions 
in the crystal are given by: 

or in matrix notation: 

.!:, ·.-,: ~ §., 

\Vbere the columns of the matrix h. are conlposed of the vectors(~. Q and-;:. [t therefore 
appears that we havr: two ways of j.eli.ning the lootion of ctn ion in the cell: the loci\tion 

in l't:al ~pace defined hy !~. <md the location in dimt:n.sionkss space defined by -?. 1 . ft 
turns out that we need to use both of th~'se coodinate systems to fornmlate a periodic 
bouncl<ny condition for .\ID ~imulations. In what follows, to reduce n:rbiage, I refer to 

?:, <ts vectors in R.. .~pacr: and ~~ as vectors inS space. 
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Figure l 

The relationship between the unit cell and the \[0 cell {'In 2D). 

' ' 

Figure 2 

' 

' ' ' ' 

/ 
/ 

A problematic arrangement of ions in the proposed periodic boundat'y scheme (a :20 
analogy_). [on A is near the centre line of the celL The scheme will select the image 
8' in preference to B", which is actually the nearer of the two images. The use of an 
appropriate S!-Jherical cutoff removes this difficulty (see text). 
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In this formulation \Ve therefore think of the 1v!D t:ell as being a kind of ·'unit cell" 

deRned by the vectors •.:1. .fl.. nnd C descriiJed above. The locations of the ions w1thin 
tlv~ cdls are. tll':"rt:Jore ddlned in matrix notation by: 

I' '-~ H $ __ , = ,, 

\Vherc nmtrix .t£, is composed of the vectors d., _!1 and C ana!ognus tu the unit cAll case. 

\Vt• m<ty perform the simulation in either fl. or,:-.' sp!lc<:, though if we use th0. latter we 

will have t.o use the Cagt·angian fornwl<J.tion of mechanic~ in plitte of the more C()tnmon 

:\ewtonian r-t]. De:;pite t.his apparent additiomd complexity f have r·ound this nption 

<1.dmntageous in dezding wit.h ionic systems, since then the Ewald sum is morr" Pasi!y 

de,tlt with[.':>). Howe~·r.r to amid a lengthy digrr%ion [will assume that we are t.{J work 

inS space, but note that the alternative is equ2>1ly acceptable, [will use the relationship 

between the c., and §. 1 coordinates to refer back to the 1·eal world where nece~stLry. 

[tis a c:harac~eristic of S space coordinates that the location of the periodic images 

in the infinite crystal of an ion labeled i is accompli~hNl by the ~imp!e 2>ddition of an 

int.eger to each of the components of~,. If we <tre concerned only to flnd tho~e image 

ions in the immediately adjacent cells, they can all be found by adding or subtracting 

unit.y. This is all we need to know to formulate the perlodic bound<try· sdwme in the 
~!D sinmlationl. 

fn MD the periodic boundary is employed in two circumstances. Firstly. it is used 

to relocate ions, that have moved out of the !\ID cell in the course of the sinntlation, 

hack into the cell at its image point., to maintain the total number of ions in the cell. 

Secondly, for il gi~·en ion, it is used to find the nearest image of each other ion in the 

iviD cell, in order to calculate the pair forces and erH:rgies. 
The first cnse is easy to describe and, if we are working inS spnce, easy to apply; 

we simply replace each ,2~, by its corrected vector;?,~·: 

\·Vhere 1_ is a ~·ector with unit components. {Nole that the. MD cP./1 has faces at s.J.'::::: 0 

i\ttd s 1_. --.c lin this case, and not at s_,, = -1 and .s.,:::: _:.las is commonly used in MD. 

The ~ame conunent applies in they and z directions also.) The second case is more 

COltlplicatecl, because WP. clo not wish mf'rely to locate an imag·"· ion, but we ntust be 

sure it is the nwrest image and this necessitates working in both S <l!td !\.spaces. To be 

~pecific, we have an ion pair bbel!ecl i and 1 and we wish to cctlculate t.heir separation 

in both Sand R spaces (i.e. "-'J and !.'.tJ), such that t.he CrJ is thE sm\i/l.est po.c;s1hle. It 

turns out to he simpler than may be ant.icipatecl. \'Vurking in,_\ space we calculate 

YVhich is es.St'ntially the same as the above equation for relocating wayward ions. Our 

next step is even simpler: 
I' :::: }[ S -') ··= -') 

YVhere fb is the matrix defining the },[D cell. This is all we need! 

:\n argument I have heard opposing this scheme is that it may not pick out the 

correct nearest im<~ge for ions separated by distances close to half the width of the 

\ID cell. That such a suggestion is made i~ understandable when one t·ealises tlutt the 

select JOn of the nearest image i~ made inS space, wher~ the anisotropy of the ceal l\ID 
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cell has bN~n remo;'ed. (The kind uf ciretunsti\nces where problems <tre mo~t eet~ily seen 
are shown in Figure 1 ) HowevtOr. the procedLtre is safe if one is using a spherical cutoff 
in !\ space. the radiLts of which is rwl grntter· than half the .mwllc.~t pupendicular w1dth 

of !he .i!D celt. In mathematical terms: [f we define the perpendicnlar wldths of the cell 

itS 

w u • Ei ('' i Ei Ci A ,,_:; 

Wa - 'li • c Ai/iC J! 
W--

' !C • c\ Bi-'i -·1· J . B! 
{This is, of course, merely the ~hortest distance between opposing faces of the MD cdl). 
Then the condition for non-violation of the minimum image convention is: 

The proof of this simple. In the appendix I show that an ion at the centre of a sphere 
of radius Rc defined as above, can only mtewct with one of the images of the other ions 
in the i\-fD cell etnd that t-his image must necessarily be the nearest. 

Efficiency 

The algorithm described above has the merit of simplicity, but something shoLdd be seticl 
about its efficiency. The mam point [should raise is that the requirement of a spherical 

cutoff to guarantee the minimum image c<tn n:sult. in lower efficency than for simple 
cubic boundi"t.ry conditions. There is not only the matter of the additional computation 

associetted with the matrix: operations described above Clncl which may or may not matter 
much if the forces being wlc-ulated are relatively expensive. There is also the fact that 

volume of the spht~re enscribecl by the cutoff at best can only contain approximately 
half the lOllS that d1e cell contains. Therefore if one choses t.o use a parallelepiped 

MD cell that is far removed from n cube. one should recall t-hett nlllch e/fort will go 
into calculating the distance between ions whith subseqttently will be deemed to be 

non-inteacting. In snch circurnstetnces the ttse of a 'Neighbour List' method [6]may be 
essentietl. Alternatively, one could consider an alternative unit cell for the ~ystem, which 
is more like a cube. Fortunately this is often easier than it sounds. 

Readers who have their own methods l'or dealing with the problem outlined in t-his 
note are invited to contribute their solutirms! 
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Appendix 

Proof of Validity of :\Iinirnum Image 

The proof given here is not. rigonms in the mathematical sense, but [hope the nrgument 
is sufficient-ly dear to warrant its acceptance. Basically, it goes as follows: 
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E<tch ion has <t fr<tct:ional coordinate ''·' in 0 space t.hat is related to it~ coor
dinate in R sp<tce by the relation: 

where ,{£is the m<ttrix: ddlning the \'ID cell. 

~- Since the ~.ystem is infinitely periodic tht' !oci\tion of t{w cell origin is inuna
terial. Suppose we chose the origin to he ut t.he location of one of the inns. [ 

call this the shifted cell, to di~tinguish 1t from the original cell. 

:l. The sllift:ed cell will, by definition, contain (tnir/uf images of ;:dl the ions. 
i.e. within this cell no two ions will be periodic images,)!' each other. The 

shifting procedure is best. carried out inS space, using the integer arithmetic 
described above. 

'!. [·:ven though the shift of the cell origin JS performed inS space, the same ion 

will be at the ongin of the corresponding cell in R space. Furthermore, there 
will be a one-to-one correspondence between all the ions in the S space cell 
and those in the !\. space cell. Hence the ions in the R space cell also form a 
unique set " none is the periodic image of another in the same cell. 

5. A sphere drawn in R space around the central ion of radius less than the 

rninimunt width of the cell cannot in.dude wn.; that are pcr'iodtc images vf 
wch othu. This must follow because the sphere is contained within the eel! 
;tnd the cell has no intern<tl periodic un.:\ges. 

6. Therefore all pair intem.ctwns 6ettceen the cen/ml wn and iht' otha wn.> 
witlnn lhf.' 8ame sphere are tmiqiH2 and nece_.;.wnly represent the nearut wwge 
mlemct!ons of the central ion. 

1. Clearly, we may now consider any other ion as being at the centre of the cell 
;tnrl :·epeat t.he Mgument. This proves that all the interactions calculated in 
this scherne 5atisCv the minimum image convention. 
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Minimum Image Calculations on IBM-3090 VF 

Surnne8h Gupta, 
Department of Chemical Engineering, 

Louisiana St.at.e University, 
Baton Rouge. 

LA 7080.3 USA 

:vfMch :J 1989 

Keeping t.he computing requirements of Jllinimum image calculations !ow cCtn be 

important in order to keep the overall C'PF requirements of molecular dynamics and 
).fonte Carlo ~imulations low. In this regard, the t·eview petper of Fincham and Heyes 
(,-\dv, Chem. Phys .. 63, 493, ( 1985)) discu~ses some of the minimum illlage methods 
applic<1.ble to different vector processing computers. fn the past (C'omp. Phys Comm., 
48, 197, (1988)), we have tested one of t.hese methods (developed by Fincham and 
Ralston), 

( ~ ((i)- t(j) 

c ~ ( L/2.) • (( ··· 2. • INT(t)) 

on an IBM-:3090 E series computer with vector facility using the IB.Lvi VS-FORTRAN 

'2 vectori;,ing compiler. Here {represents coordinates of molecular centers in the (-l.l) 
system, L is the side length of the cubic box, and tis the distance between the centers 
of molecules i and j. This method was shown to work quite well with vectorization. 

Recently. it was sugge::.ted to us by the IBM Kingston (New York) speci;:dists to use 
the AINT funct-ion instead of the [NT function in the abO're calcul?.tions. Our test Monte 
C'i'l.rlo .-;imulations of 108 L.J sphere systems show further s;tvings of nearl_y· 8~ using the 
\'S-FORTRAN ·2 compiler on IBM-3000 with VF after switching on the vectorization 

llption (s<Lvings were not observed during the sc?.lar-only runs) when the AI~T fttnction 
was n~ecl. We beliel'e that such savings can also be obtr~ined in molecnlar d_ynamics 
~ imula tions. 

\-Ve are gwteful to the staff of IB\I Kingston Laboratory for their suggestions. We 

point out that this discussion is limited only to the use of the particular software and 
hardw.;ne discussed here. 
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Yet Another Gaussian Quadrature Generator 

Florian .\Iiiller-Plalhe 

1. Introduction 

There seems to be an ongomg intere:o;t in the development of computational procedures 

for the generation of abscissas and weights for Gaussian integration rules as IS illustrated by 

a number of prograrns published rt'cently in the Computer Physics Communications Program 

Library [1-;3!. For special integration schetnes very fast methods have been devised (see [3)). 

Here, an algorithm is presented t.hat is based on the three-term recurrence relation for 

orthogonal polynomials and that is similar to one previously used in moment theory (for a 

. ' l') renew see i.' j . Its advantages are that it applies to any Gaussian quadrature rule, that it 

is very easy to implement, that the burden of numerical computation may be t.ransferred t.o 

~~xisting opt.imizecl software, and that it is very stable also for a large number of quadrature 

points, while it is still reasonably fast. 

In a quftdratme a definite integral over a function f(.r) IS approximated by an appropriate 

sumnul.!ion 

j,,, f(.r)w(.c)d.r 

" 
·~ :[ w,nr;) 

i::::l 

where .1:1 and Xu are the lower and upper limits of the integration interval, w(.r) is a nonnegative 

>veight function. t.he .1~; are the abscissas and the Withe weights of the quadrature rule associated 

with -t1~ .r 1, and lt·(x). fn t.he Gaussian quadrat-ure scheme, see e.g. [5), which is the most 

accurate for a given number of quadrature points n the abscissas are taken to be the roots of 

t.he orthogonal polynomial Pn(:c) of degree nand the weights may be calculated from 

the P,J.r) sat1sfying the ort.hogonality relation 

;~:-, Pn(,e)Pm(,r)w(,c)d:c ~"' .'\lm8mn 
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Given the .t: 1 thew, may therefore be calculated rapidly. The main computational problem is 

to determine the .Ci-

2. A gerwral algorithm for abseissas and weights 

Let. each od.hogonal polynomial P,1(:c) be normahzed in such a way that the coefficient 

of t.he highest power .r" is (·-1)'1 • For any such set of orthogonal polynomials the following 

recurrence relation holds (6,i 

with the special cases 

Po(x) ~ 1 

The recurrence coefficients a,. and bn-l are given by 

f~"/ :cP,~_ 1 (.-r)w{:r)dx 
J:;·, P,~_ 1 (.r)tu(x)d.r 

J:i·· P,~ __ 1(.c)w(,r)d.c 
bn·-·1 = .

1
. ~ 

2 ~~·· P,_. 2 (.u)w(:r)dx 

A set of orthonormal polynomials {Qn(.c)} 

i> related to { P,( x)} by 

Nn-1 

iVn-3 

Inserting the {Qn(.r)} into the recurrence relation yields after rearrangement 

with the special case 
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Tlte rccurrf;'nce t·elations for all polynomials up to degree n. may be summarized Ill a matrix 

equat.ion 

lit "'\:bt 
\);-;- a2 --- v'b; 

--- v'l;;· UJ 

- v''f), ... 2 an -1 - \/h,~·-:~:· 

Q,(.c) 
Qt(.rl 
Q,(.c) 

Qn--2(r) 
Q,_,(xl 

--v'bn---1 an 

0 
0 
0 

0 
-v·6:Q,(.rl 

Qo(.rl 
Qdrl 
Ch (.r I 

Q, o( .r I 
Q,_t(.rl 

For :v; bemg a root of CJn(<c) and hence a root of P,Ce) the last vector vanishes completely and 

the equation becomes an eigenvalue equation 

a 1 ----,,/6-----; 
--- ·./b; a2 - ,/6; 

-v·"b;· a3 

CJo(ril 
q,(xi) 
Qz(xi) 

Qn---2(-r,) 
Qn--d_x;): 

Clol .r;) 
Qt(.ci) 
Q,(~ri) 

Q,_,(xi) 
Qn-l(xr) 

The quadrature abscissas .t; may thus be obtained as the eigenvalues of the real symmetric 

tridiagonal matrix formed by the recurrence coefficients. Computat'tonally, this diagonalization 

is the most time-consuming part of the calculation, but it can be performed stably, reliably and 

efficiently by standard sttbroutines [ij. 

i\umerical diagonalization procedures usually yield eigenvectors Ui of unit length so that 

the quCJ.drature weights can not be extracted from them directly. However, for the weights the 

following equations hold 
n.-1 

l ::..-:: W; L Q;nCciJ = ll; · u; 

m""O 

A sufficient condilion for the second equation to hold is 
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Table l. Recurrence coeHl.cients for commonly u:;ed Gnussian quac\rv..ture rules. 

\arne 

Gauss- Legendre 

C auss- Lag LH.·rre 

generalized 

Gauss-Laguerre 

Gauss-Hermite 

~ 1, 1 

0, ;o 

Gauss-Chebyshev -1,1 

w(x) 

exp(-~r) 

x"' exp( --<c) 

0 

') .n 

2n + k 

0 

ln(n~·k) 

n 
) 

\ ., 

k! 

for every m 

partrcularly 

0,1, ... ,n- 1 (let the elements of lli also be numbered from 0 tor~- 1), and 

" , Wi = n'oUi); 

which is the desired expression for the quadrature weights. 

3. Special cases 

The algorithm outlined in section 2 for finding the :r; and tc 1 holds for any set o( orthogonal 

polynomials. FM a given Gaussian quadrature rule the corresponding orthogonal polynomials 

have to be transformed from their standard normalization to a normali·zation so that the coef-

ficrent of the highest power in xis 1 and -1 for even and odd degree, respectively, and the an. 

and bn that appear in the recurrence relation ha..,·e to be determined. For the common Gaussian 

quadrature rules analytical formulas for the recurrence coefficients may be derived. 

The Gauss-Hermite quadrature may serve as an example. The Hermite polynomials Hn(:r) 

in their startdard normalization [8) 
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satisfy the following t.hree-t.erm recurrence 

The renormalizcd polynomials Pn( l') are linked t-o the st.rwdard Hermite polynomials by Hn(;c) 

(--2) 11 Pn(-<") and the recurrence relat-ion becomes 

which yields 

Note that in general the an are zero if ~x1 = x,, and w(x) IS an even l'undion. 

The recurrence coeHicients for other Gaussian integration schemes may be derived in a 

similar fashion. For a fe;v of the most commonly used quadratures they are listed in table 1. 
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Book Reviews 

\V. Suuth 

!\pcil 4. 1\189 

Here for the Hrst hme in the CCP5 newsletter we publish some reviews of boob 
re!el'<tnt to th~: science of moleudar ~inllllation. \\'<:> would welcome other independent 

reviews from our readers. 

An Introduction to Computer Simulation \Iethods: Applications to 
Physical Syst.etl\S, by H. Gould and J. Tobochnik 

This bouk comE's in two ~·o!umes and represents it valuable addition to the pedagogy 
of (Otnputational scrence. The authors cleady recognise that simulation i;; a coherent 
bmnc:h of science 1n its own right nnd i\Ugments scientiJ-ic progress rather than merely 

appends to it. Together the two volumes comprise a st.ructured introdHction to the 
science of computer simulatioo, which would take an undergraduate student. from the 
modelling of ~imple systems to <tppl_ving fundament<d techniC[ lieS to real projects close 
to the front-iers of research. The hook is stimulating and informative <tnd is sufficiently 

well thought out that tt is poss1ble for a student with access to a nUcrocomputer to learn 
a great deal unsuprro·ised. If coupled with i.\tl 1maginative undergraduate comse, nne 
could envisage an enthusiastic student tn<tking very impressive progress. 

Pan one of the book starts with simple models. :->uch (1.':> :'fewton·s law ot" cooling 

and vertic<tl motion and progresses to more clifticult. subjects sttch as planetary motion, 
molecubr dynamics. chaos and wave motion. Front the beginning the book is at pi\ins to 
clraw out· the physics of the problem:>, while mainti\ining good computational pt"actice. 

The treatment is not overtly mnthenw.tir.al and the mtrnerical equations are dealt with 
de. arty and concisely. The simple beginnings shonlcl not be ~coffee! at: a. C<lntplete novice 
(an begin with ~his book and learn fads thilt more experienced simuhtors may have 
O\"i'rlooked. Even for the "old hands" at the ~ubject, some of the problems would he 

greatly entertaining. 
P<trt two is more detn::Lnding. The book launches into numerical integration (\Ionte 

Carlo), random walks, percolation and fractals. celluli\r automatn. the m.icrocanonical 
and canonic<~.[ en.'Jetllbles and concludes wit.h the simulation uf quantum sy~tems. [t 

must he said that none of tht::'.se topics is t.ro?atecl in profound depth. but this is not. 
the objecti~-e The authors intention is to prov·icle insight into the .•Htbjects thronl!;h 
the direct application of the bnsic principles. [t is a fi\1' remove fwm labouring ;;'r 
mathem<\tical texts and j~ more akin to learning about science throngh experiment. 
There is much to be said for this apprnach. prondecl one doesn't fall int<J tlw trap 

nt" computing instead of thinking lt is ped1aps the most important aspect of thi~ 
book that. the rr~acler i.~ c:ncourag-ed to think <~.bout. the ~ubject and design ap[)[OJHiette 
computational experiments. The obJeCtJve alway~ is to lE>arn about science. not. to 
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generate ntunbers. It is to be hoped that this book, and others like it, will become 
co mnHH\ place, 

.-ln lfltmd1u:tion to Crnnpu/er Surwlation .\h'tlwds: Apphca/ions to Ph.ysw:!l Sy~tems 
! Pal'ts lund 2;, by H. Go1tld and J. Tobor.hruk. pithlr.$/wi by Adrh>on· fVesley [!)88. 

Simulation of Liquids and Solids: \Iolecular Dvnamics and l\IontE> Carlo 

:''det.hods in Statisticall\Iechanics. Edited by G. Ciccotti, D. Frenkel ::tnd 

[. R. Me Donald 

This useful volume consists of a collection of seminal papers in the clevelopmenl of 
molecular simulation. with corrections and additional footnotes provided by the ~ditors. 
Altogether it is a valuable reference for anyone active in the ever·l)fo(ldening subject 

and prtrticttlMly for postgradtt(ltes newly embarking on <t rese:nch career. Several of 
the early founding paper~ are present. including papers by Metropolis d a!, Alder <t!td 
\Vainwright, Rahman, Verlel: etc. ;<[[of which <tHo a delight t·.o read. 

[tis not the l'ttnction of this volume merely to provide a historical reference however. 
Each of the papers presented marks a point in the de;-eloptnent in the science ol' simu· 
lation from which new and still active <~.reas of research have opened ttp. It is theret'ore 
an e%ential starting point for anyone commencing work in these areas. 

Seven! of the papers describe the powerful algorithms currenclr being used: the 
rigid body algorithm of Evnns and the constraint method of Ciccotti. Rycknert d at; the 
constnnt pressltre algodt.hms of lvfcDonald ().!onte Carlo) tt.nd Andersen and Parrinello 
& Rahman (MD); the ensemble methods of Evans. Hoover and Nose a.nd methods for 

c(l[culating free energy and entropy hy Bennet, H.omrtno and Singer In addition there 
are classic applications of simulation such as St.illinger and R<lhman 's study of water [t 

is govd to have~\) useful a source at hand. 
ff the book has a we<tkness. it is that the ~ubject matter threatens to outstrip it. [n 

five or ten years time, one suspects, it will be very difficult to put together <t similar 
volume and still retain a sense of conunonality and completenes$ Towards the end of the 
book one encounters the work of Brooks, Karplus, Klein. Ceperley, Car and Parrinello 
and others. One begins to see how thi'i prediction will be fulfilled. This is a Yery timely 
book! 

Sunulatwn of Ltqltids and Solids: Jlolecular Dynamics and .\Ionk Carlo :\hthod~ m 

3ta!Jsllcal :l!echarucs, Edited by G. Ciccoth, D. Fr·enl:cl and f.R. He· Donald, p1t6/ishul 
by .Vo1'!h Holland 1987 

The Fast Fourier Tt·ansforrn and its Applications by E.O. Brigham 

This book is a sequel to an earlier volutlle by the setme author entitled "The Fa.'it Fourier 

Tt·ansfonn" and it i~ written in the same ~tyle and witlt much material in conunon [t 

cloe~ howf'ver tilke the subject subst.antlrtlly t'urther. The v;clue of the book stems from 
its style; the author has chosen to develop the subject for its own intrinsic worth and 
leave's the n~ader to exploit its potential. The <tuthor favours a prdagogic approach, 

rel:.-·ing much on graphical demonstrations rather than abstract theorem~ (though central 
concepts are also treated mathematically) and as a result one i.-; [l.b[e to progress mpidly 
through the suby>ct, without losing cuntnct w1th its subtlety and yet gaming a cl.~ar 

t_.;rasp of the basics. 
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:\mung the topics covered by the book are: the basic mathematic I'll properties of the 
Fourier t.rilm:fi)rm: con~·olution and correlalion·, the di~crek Fourier tran~form (which is 
the r·((dsubjt'ct of tlce book; t.he fast Fourier transform is after a!! met·ely an algorithm!), 

rliscrete conm!ution and correlation: the Fast. Fourier Tri:l.nsfonn algorilhtn of Cooley and 
Tukr~.~·: the two diruensional Fourier trnnsfonn, lhe u5e of window functions and much 
else besides. All of it is discHssed in the same accr:ossible style. 

\[oleCtt!:tr dymun.icist~ would probably not think of buying this book; it is after 
<tl! nmch more the stnff of electrical engineers and the onUsw)Jl of e.,.·,!n it mention of 
mnlecul<tr dynamics would be taken as a serious deficiency. This howevet· would be 

mistake; a nwlecnlM dyna.micist would learn much from reading it. Despite the lMk 
of rerercnce to MD the reader would feel strongly encouraged to expl01t the ,,,ff\r:iency 
of t.he FFT in simulation work. which would be no bad thing! (A very good example 

wotrld be the use of the FFT in the calculation of correlation !'lmctions or perhaps the 
titnf! dependent met.hods for simulating qlt<<ntllm S!'St.cms that have app<'.Me.d t·ecently.) 
However. as ;myone who hets attempted to exploit the F'FT will rc:veil.l, it has sonwt.imes 
.~nrprising properties, which can confose the unwary. The value of this book i~ that one 
will be able t.o <tnticipate these <ttld will be able to deal wit.h thr:m as th,<y arisf'.'.. 

The Fast F'o1mer Tr-ansform and its Applic-ations b!i E. 0. Brigham. p!tblisht"d by 
Pnnlu:r: !fa!!, 1.988. 
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The CCP5 Literature Survey 1988 

\V Smith 

R~aders with il disrerning '-'·Y"'- for these t.hings will not.ice that the literi\ture S\lL'V•2)' 

this yeM has a slightly different flavour from previoLts years. The reason for this is the 
unfortunate termination of t.he C'AN..'SDI [:\SPEC service <tt the Fni<.·ersity of London 
Computing Centre, which took pbce .:tpproximately half way through the year. This 
~''rvlce (nnwcrl)· provided the bulk of our ref0.rences and its termination n<=:>cessitetted a 
sei1rdt t'or tln etlternat.ive. 

Th«nb to the advice uf l)r. J. Altmann, the former tllrttw.ger oft he f:LC(' fNSPEC' 
->c~rvices, we were able to tritnsfer l.ll.tr n;qt1irements quickly to the SO[ ~ervice of INSPEC: 
in Hitchin, Herl:fordshire, and continue the sun-ey with their facilities. VVe are grateful 
to Dr. Altman for her assistance in this nwttor and t-hank her and her co!le<tgHP.~ for 
their past ~c:rvice. \Ve are gratd"ttl roo to Geoff Jones, the Head of Selective St'rvices at 
[NSPEC for his patient assistance during the transfer. 

All references included in the list below are selected from the I:"i"SPEC 
databnse <"lld m·e t•eprod uced with the permission of L\' SPEC, the Inst it. ution 
of Electrical Engineers. The 1:'\'SPE-C datab<'tse covers <dl areas of physit·s, 

electroniC's and computiug. 
As in the past, by reason uf the large volume of material the survey is capable of 

generat.ing. we have cleliherately constructed a search profile to narrow down the se!Hc:h 
drastica!ly. The number of references we have obtained represents the optimum WP. are 
able to proce~s through t.he newsletter. \Ve cannot guar<~.ntee th10refore that we have 
gathered all the papers t.hat- are relevant to C:CPS members. Reader~ are invited to send 

LLS a list of their own papers if they are nti.:.si;Lg from our survey. \Ve will pubhsh them 
in the next issue. Despite the aforementioned difficulties, we belie1·e that the ~urvey 
produced is a valuable contribution. \Ve hope th;tt onr readers find it to be so. 

Our final HOt\: or gratitude goes to 0.Ii.% A.P. Haskayne, of the Dares bury [\epro
gwpllic Service, who pi\tient.l_v typed and sot"t•-"cl the list. Your ediror reserves the sole 
responsibility for any errors appearing. 
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